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Executive Summary
u.s. Korean War POWs were transferred to the Soviet Union and
never repatriated.
This transfer was a highly-secret MGB program approved by the
innner circle of the Stalinist dictatorship.
The rationale for taking selected prisoners to the USSR was:
o

To exploit and counter u.S. aircraft technologies;

o

to use them for general intelligence purposes;

o It is possible that Stalin, given his positive experience
with Axis POWs, viewed u.S. POWs as potentially lucrative
hostages.
The range of eyewitness testimony as to the presence of U.S.
Korean War POWs in the GULAG is so broad and convincing that we
cannot dismiss it.
The Soviet 64th Fighter Aviation Corps which supported the North
Korean and Chinese forces in the Korean War had an important
intelligence collection mission that included the collection,
selection, and interrogation of POWs.
A General Staff-based analytical group was assigned to the Far
East Military District and conducted extensive interrogations of
U.S. and other U.N. POWs in Khabarovsk_ This was confirmed by a
distinguished retired Soviet officer, Colonel Gavriil Korotkov,
who participated in this operation. No prisoners were
repatriated who related such an experience_
o Prisoners were moved by various modes of transporation.
Large shipments moved through Manchouli and Pos'yet_
o Khabarovsk was the hub of a major interrogation operation
directed against U.N. POWs from Korea. Khabarovsk was also a
temporary holding and transshipment point for U_S. roWs. The MGB
controlld these prisoners, but the GRU was allowed to interrogate
them.
o Irkutsk and Novosirbirsk were transshipment points, but
the Komi ASSR and Perm Oblast were the final destinations of many
POws. Other camps where Americans were held were in the Bashkir
ASSR, the Kemerovo and Archangelsk Oblasts, and the KomiPermyatskiy and Taymyskiy Natinal Okrugs.
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cannot dismiss it.
The Soviet 64th Fighter Aviation corps which supported the North
Korean and Chinese forces in the Korean War had an important
intelligence collection mission that included the collection,
selection, and interrogation of POWs.
A General Staff-based analytical group was assigned to the Far
Bast Military District and conducted extensive interrogations of
U.S. and other U.N. POWs in Khabarovsk. This was confirmed by a
distinguished retired Soviet officer, Colonel Gavriil Korotkov,
who participated in this operation. No prisoners were
repatriated who related such an experience.
o prisoners were moved by various modes of transporation.
Large shipments moved through Manchouli and Pos'yet.
o Khabarovsk was the hub of a major interrogation operation
directed against U.N. paWs from Korea. Khabarovsk vas also a
temporary holding and transshipment point for U. S. paWs. The MGB
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The Transfer of u.s. Korean War POWs
to the Soviet Union
In_troduc tion
The United States lists 8,~40 casualties from the Korean War
whose remains have not been repatriated. Some of that number are
"truly unaccounted for" in that there is no evidence at all as to
the circumstances of their loss or to their ultimate fate. One
estimate is provided at Appendix A.I Since the Joint Commission
was established, a mass of convincing evidence has accumulated
that U.S. pows were taken to the Soviet Union in a tightly
controlled MGB operation and never repatriated.
We believe that the transfer of U.S. POWs to the Soviet Union
involved two separate programs.
~.
Technological Exploitation. This program was a pure
intelligence collection program for the purpose of acquiring
high-tech equipment and their operators technical
exploitation. The P-86 Sabre Jet was the great prize.
However, we believe that Soviet intelligence collection
requirements were not limited to the P-86. There is growing
evidence that other types of aircraft. including the B-29,
were also the-subject of intelligence collection.

2. The Hostage Connection. The other program was based on
the collection of POWs as hostages and for general
intelligence exploitation.
These programs are discussed in Parts I and II which present our
assessment of the origins and operation of the transfers.
Prom the conduct of the transfer operation, we switch in Part III
to the next stage in the issue: evidence of Americans actually
within-the Soviet concentration camp system. Here we "discuss
the mass of sightings by citizens of the former USSR of U.S.
Korean War POWs.

IThe "truly unaccounted for" casualties of the Korean War
include those who were killed on the battlefield and those who
were taken prisoner where there were no witnesses or reporting by
the enemy. All wars, especially those that involve rapid
retreats and advances, heavy casualties, and-fighting over rugged
terrain such as the Korean War result in large. unexplained
losses.
~

Note 1: Thro ugho ut this docum ent refer ence s will be
vario us quote d sourc es to the prim ary Sovi et secu ritymade by
the NKVD, the MGB, or the KGB. All refer ence s are to organ as
orga niza tion and repre sent only an orga niza tiona l name the same
chan ge.
At the time of the Kore an War, the orga niza tion vas
title
d the
MGB and will be refer red to as such . Quot ation s will
not
be
alter ed wher e the spea ker is impr ecise . The MGB (Min
ister
stvo
Gosu darst veno i Bezo pasn osti) was form ed in Marc h 1946
by
the
merg ing of the NKVD and the MVD (Min istry
-Inte rnal Secu rity) .
This new orga niza tion was brok en back into ofits
inal two part s
in Marc h 1953 afte r Stal in's death . That part orig
that
had been the
NKVD was renam ed the KGB.
Note 2: Task Force Russ ia was orga nized unde r the ausp
ices of
the U.S. Army in June 1992 to supp ort the U.S. side
of
the
U.S. Russ ian Join t comm ission on POW/MIAs. Ther e were two
elem
ents
in
the task force : (1) The Wash ingto n-bas ed anal ytica l,
tran slati on, and adm inist rativ e elem ent (TFRand (2) the
Mosc ow-b ased resea rch, inter view , and liais on-H),
grou
p (TFR-M). In
June 1993 , Task Forc e Russ ia was subo rdina ted to the
Offic e of
the ~sistant Secr etary of Defe nse for POW/MIA Affa irs,
was renam ed the Join t Comm ission Supp ort Bran ch (JCSB and TFR-H
Mosc ow-b ased elem ent will cont inue to be desig nated ). The
Task Force
Russ ia - Moscow (TFR-M).
Note 3: Tran slati ons of docu ment s prov ided ~y the Russ
ian side
of the Join t Comm ission were tran slate d by TFR-R
and
are
numb ered
as TFR docu ment s, e.g. , TFR- 36, and are refe rred to
as
such
in
the narr ative .
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Part I
Technological Exploitation
The Pirst Modern Air War. One of the worst-kept secrets of the
Cold War was the head-to-head clash in Korea between the two
former Allies of World War II, the Soviet Union and the United
States. Although the ground war was fought essentially with the
weaponry and tactics of the Second World War, the air war was the
first major field test of the new air power technologies of the
postwar world. The Korean War was the first modern air war and
was characterized by an entirely new technology that was
electronics intensive and depended not only on the keen wits and
high mastery of the pilots flying the jet combat aircraft but on
a host of advanced support activities such as air-intercept radar
and airborne reconnaissance.
The Technology Gap. This was the backdrop for an even more
insidious form of warfare. The Soviet Union cloaked its
participation in the Korean War partly to conceal its urgent need
to bridge the technological gap with the West which was widening
geometrically even then. Based upon a precedent repeatedly
acknowledged by senior Soviet officers. which began with the
wholesale reverse engineering of the Massey-Perguson tractor by
the State Automobile Pac tory in the 1930s. the Willys Jeep in the
1940s. and a variety of propeller technology "aircraft during
World War II. the Soviets sought to avert the inevitable by
systemized theft of design.
The 64th pighter Aviation Corps. The Soviet Union initiated its
battlefield testing in the Korean War with the activation of the
64th Fighter Aviation Corps Headquarters in Antung (now Dandong) •
Manchuria. in November 1950. just as North Korea teetered on the
edge of destruction. The Corps was charged with a threefold
mission:
(1) air defense of the area north of the 38th Parallel;
(2) protection of the trans-Yalu bridges; and (3) training of
North Korean and Chinese pilots. Analysis of documents provided
by the Russian side. however. shows that the 64th had yet another
mission: the management of the avert and covert HUman
Intelligence (HCMINT) effort targeted against the U.S. air
forces. A. review of the documents provided by the Russians
reveals regular and intense coordination between Moscow, the
senior advisors to the Korean General Staff. and the Commander of
the 64th Fighter Aviation Corps (General Georgii A. Lobov) on a
variety of topics related to prisoner of war interrogation and
control. The gaps in this documentation insinuate a direct role
which the Russian side to date denies.
The air-focused Soviet priorities are perhaps best summed up by
the comment of retired Colonel Aleksandr Semyonovich Orlov, a
3
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veteran of the 64th, and the chief of intelligence for one of its
divisions. He casually dismissed the significance of ground
forces personnel with the comment that he knew more about the
opera~ions of the Americ~ infantry ba~talion than a u.s. Army
capta~n would.
Orlov, h1mself a capta1n at the time of the
Korean War, then described in painstaking detail Soviet
intelligence collection requirements which were focused on
aircraft technical parameters. 1

)

The Soviet Interrogation Effort. The Soviet inte-~ogation effort
was largely disguised. Soviet interrogators,. when present for
interviews, wore Korean and Chinese uniforms without visible
rank, and in some cases were ethnic Koreans or oCher oriental
Soviet nationalities. One such officer is Colonel Georgii
Plotnikov, who called himself by the Korean translation of his
name Kim-Mok-Su, which means carpenter in both languages.]
Another Soviet officer was a Buryat Mongol.· Most Soviet
involvement was probably concentrated on the preparation and
translation of collection requirements to be filled by their
North Korean and Chinese allies. Some, however, appears to have
taken place without the Chinese and North Koreans. One such case
is that of escaped POW Marine Corporal Nick A. Flores who was
mistaken for an F-86 pilot when captured by Soviet anti-aircraft
troops and sent directly to Soviet interrogation at a Soviet
airbase in Aneung. This case is developed in more depth at the
end of this section. Additionally, General Lobov, Commander of
the 64th Fighter Aviation Corps, has stated that at some point in
the war, the Chinese and North Koreans became somewhat less
cooperative in turning over captured U.S. POWs for interrogation.
As a result, Lobov had 70 Soviet teams out looking for shot down
U. S. pilots.'
According to one report, Stalin had singled out U.s. Air Force
POWs to be held as hostages.' All USAF POWs already held in the

lPaul Cole, RAND Corporation, Interview with Colonel
Aleksandr S. Orlov, 18 December 1991, Moscow.
lPaul Cole, RAND Corporation, Interview With Colonel Georgii
Plotnikov, 17 December 1991, Moscow.
·Paul M. Cole, RAND Corporation, Interview With Colonel
(ret) Viktor A. Bushuyev, 16 September 1992, Moscow. This Soviet
Buryat Mongol was named Kolya Mankuev.
'Paul Cole, RAND Corporation, Interview with General Georgii
A. Lobov, 18 December 1991, Moscow.
'Celestine Bohlen, "Advice of Stalin:
POWs," New York TimeS, 25 September 1992.
4

Hold Korean War

camp system were segregated from other POWs, held in separate
camps under Chinese jurisdiction on North Korean territory, and
subjected to interrogation by Chinese and Soviet personnel. One
such POW was USAF Sergeant Daniel Oldewage who has stated that he
and a number of other captured USAF NCOs were transported to
Antung for interrogation by the Chinese and the Soviets.
Oldewage stated that the Soviets were dressed in Chinese uniforms
and appeared to be pilots based upon their thorou~h professional
understanding of air operations against the B-29.
The Soviet Hunt for F-S6 Pilots
According to U.S. Air Force data, 1,303 USAF personnel were
declared missing for all reasons between 25 June 1950 and 27 July
1953. After reclassification, this figure had been reduced to
666 whose bodies were not recovered (BNR).I Of that number, the
argument can be made from an analysis of their circumstances of
loss, that several hundred survived their crashes and were
potential candidates for transfer to the Soviet Union. There is
almost blatant evidence that this was, indeed, . the case for a
number of technically proficient, well-educated, and highlyskilled pilots of the P-S6 Sabre jet. Most captured American
pilots who did not die in the prison camps did in fact return.
However, there is one major statistical aberration: the P-86
pilots.
A total of 56 F-86 aircraft were downed in aerial combat or by
anti-aircraft artillery. Prom these aircraft, 15 live pilots
(Appendix C) and one set of remains were repatriated. Of the 40
remaining losses, for whom no pilots were repatriated, the
circumstances of loss indicate a high probability of death for
nine. Of the 31 remaining cases (Appendix B), conditions were
such that survival was possible. The 55 percent missing in
action rate is unusually high compared to missing rates for
pilots flying other airframes.
In late Summer 1992, the Russian side provided two lists of U.S.
POWs that they stated had been provided to them by the Chinese

'Transcription by Task Porce Russia of a videotape statement
by Daniel Oldwage, 13 May 1993.
·USAnAF Battle Casualties - - Korean War Sumary, cumulative

with adjustments through 6 October 1953. The reclassified 637
included: 370 declared dead, 44 returned to ~litary control
(REC) , 220 declared POW, and 3 recovered before the end of the
war.
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and/or North Koreans.' One list had 59 names and the other 71
names. There were 42 names that appeared in both lists and in
almost identical sequence. The list of 59 names purported to be
of those paws who had transited an interrogation point. On a
number of documents provided by the Russian side (translated in
TFR-76) were the names of Soviet officers who had had some role
in interrogations or the reporting process. The most prominent
of them was a Lieutenant General Razuvayev whose position was
such that he could report 'on occasion directly to the Defense
Minister and the Chief of the General Staff .10 The names of these
Soviet officers are at Appendix F.
At the request of the American side, the Russian side provided
the interrogation files associated with these two lists.
However, the Russians provided files for only 46 individuals. By
reviewing the archival data handwritten on the files, Task Force
Russia determined that 120 pages were missing. In those cases
where interrogation material was missing, another 41 names can be
co=elated from the twO lists.ll Analysis of ancillary
information and coordination with Air Force Casualty Affairs
indicates that the 120 missing pages should contain data on eight
identifiable MIAs. In addition to these eight, a ninth MIA was
identified in the interrogation files whose name was not on
either list. The nine MIAs are listed below: 11
)

~e first list with 59 names on it was entitled, "A List of
Air Force personnel shot down in aerial combat or by antiaircraft artillery during combat operations in Korea and who
transited an interrogation point." The second list of 71 names
was entitled, "A list of USAF aircrew members participating in
combat operations in North Korea in ~950-~953 and about whom
information is found in files of the 64th Fighter Aviation
Corps." Both documents have been translated.in TFR-3.
I~~neral Razuvayev appears to have been the liaison officer
between Kim II Sung and Stalin. He signed a letter discussing
the captured American General Dean to the Minister of Defense and
the Chief of the General Staff.

llAdd the two lists: (59 + 71 - ~30). Subtract the
duplicated names (~30 - 42 - 88) which provides 88 individuals.
All but one of those names (Kharm) has been matched with a pow,
thus 87 identified names. Add the number of names mentioned in
Russian documents and the number we think should also be in the
files (46 + 41 - 87), and we arrive at the number 87 again as the
total number of identified POws.

)

l:.rask Force Russia (POW/MIA), "Report to the U.S.
Delegation, U.S.-Russian Joint Commission on POW/MIAs, 4 June
1993; and Task Force Russia (POW/MIA), "Report to the U.S.
6

Table 1. USAF Korean War POWs
On Whom the Russian Archives Should Have In~ormation
Name
l.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
S.
9.

'\

Aircraft
Tenney, Albert Gilbert, CPT
Wendling, George Vincent, MAJ
Harker, Charles A., Jr., 1LT
Niemann, Robert Prank, 1LT
McDonough, Charles E., MAJ'
Unruh, Halbert Caloway, CPT
Shewmaker, John W., CPT
Reid, Elbert J. Jr., SSgt
Bergmann"Louis H., SSgt

F-S6
P-S6
F-S4
F-S6
RB-45C
B-26
F-SO
B-29
B-29

Duty Position
Pilot
Pilot
Pilot
Pilot
Pilot
Pilot
Pilot
Gunner
Radar Operator

Of the seven pilots in this group, three flew the P-S6 and one
the experimental RB-45C reconnaissance aircraft, types of
aircraft in which the Soviets had high interest. In addition to
the F-S6s, the Soviets would have had an equally high inerest in
the RB-45C flown by Major Charles McDonough. The North American
RB-45C was the first operational U.s. multi-engine jet bomber
employed by the U.S. Air Porce, and its reconnaissance
configuration would have made it doubly interesting. u The
,Russians have even provided evidence of their interest in the B45 series in a document dated 6 February 1951 in which
intelligence collections requirements against U.s. forces in
Korea were listed (TFR 34-46) .14 U.S. records also show that SSgt

Delegation, U.S.-Russian Joint Commission on POW/MIAs, lS June
1993.
Il-rhere were only three of the RB-45Cs in the Korean Theater
of Operations (ltTO); they arrived at Yakota on 29 September 1950.
By November and December they were flying along the North KoreanManchurian border on a daily basis. Although the RB-45C could
outrun MiGs, it had little maneuverability at altitude. Soviet
ground controllers could have prepositioned MiGs for intercept.
As shown in the interrogation of Major McDonough provided by the
Russians, the Soviets were interested in the B-47 as well.
I'TFR 34-46 is a list of Soviet intelligence collection
requirements in the Korean Theater of Operations (ltTO) dated 6
Pebruary 1951 and includes the following items
7. Through interrogation of prisoner pilots, ascertain
the morale of flight personnel, intensity of aircraft
flights by type (heavy, medium bombers, fighters),
personnel, deployment, turn-around time and the tactical
7

Bergmann, a radar operator on a B-29, was interrogated at least
once by the Soviets. u Furthermore, retired Soviet Colonel Viktor
A. Bushuyev, Deputy Chief of Intelligence for the 64th Fighter
Aviation Corps stated that they had attempted to interrogate an
F-86 pilot named Neiman or Naiman that most likely was 1LT Robert
F. Niemann, USAF, shot down on 12 April 1953. 16 Another pilot
among the 31 missing was mentioned in an interview by Colonel
valentin Sozinov. He stated:
The name of Major Delit came up in my conversation with
Lobov. I don't know what his position is. But he also
ejected and was captured and then escorted somewhere. I
think he was on the People's Republic of Ch.iIIa territory. 17
We believe this individual is Major Deltis H. Fincher, USANG,
shot down on 22 August 1952.
The 15 P-SS Pilots That Came Rome

Colonel Valentin Sozinov, an advisor to the Korean General Staff,
admits to having interrogated one of the leading F-86
personalities, Colonel Walker 'Bud' Mahurin, a World War II ace
and a wing commander in Korea who was eventually repatriated_II
However, in a recent interview, Colonel Mahurin recently stated
that he had no memory of being interrogated by Soviet personneL I,
)

nature fot he 6002nd, 6140th, 6131st, 6147th tactical
support wings, quantity of B-45 jet-engined bombers nd F-84
jet fighers, and to whichunits they are attached and
deployed.
UAir Force Manual 200-25, Missing in Action -- Korea, 16
January 1961, p. 11.
Paul Cole, RAND Corporation, Interview with Colonel
Bushuyev, 16 September 1992, Moscow.
"16

17Paul Cole, RAND Corporation, Interview with Col. Georgii
Plotnikov and Col. Valentin Sozinov, 30 March 1992, Moscow.
IIPaul Cole, RAND Corporation, Interview with Col. Georgii
Plotnikov (ret) and Col. Valentin Sozinov (ret), 30 March 1992,
Moscow.
"
l'Task Force Russia Interview with Colonel Bud Mahurin,
November 1992; Paul Cole, RAND Corporation, Interview with Col.
Georgii Plotnikov and Col. Valentin Sozinov, 30 March 1992,
Moscow.
8

We believe that there were four critical factors ~t could have
led to Colonel Mahurin's eventual repatriation, as well as the
return of the other 14 F-66 pilots who were repatriated (Appendix
B):
(1) In the case of Colonel Mahurin and the other 14 pilots,
one critical factor may have been that they had been seen by too
many people in the POW camp system_ Having been formally
enrolled in a prisoner of war camp, moving them to another
country might have been considered too obvious_ It is doubtful
that there was any contact at all between the aviators who are
still considered missing and those who were repatriated_~
Whereas prisoner of war status may not have assured survival, it
possibly assured accountability_ (2) The second critical factor
was the nature of the intelligence collection requirement for Fa6 pilots_ A collection requirement like this probably was
specialized and probably changed over time. An example of this
sort specialized collection requirement was the intensive
interrogation over a short period of time of all B-29 crewmen in
Camp #2, described in a u.s. report as being "prompted by an
intelligence requirement _11 Documents provided by the Russians

~Air Force Manual 200-25, Missing In Action Korea, 16
January 1961. This document is the Air Porce element of the socalled "369 List", developed after the Korean War, which is a
list of 369 missing in action cases. The nature of the loss in
each was such that the United States Government believed the
Communist side should have knowledge of them. AFM 200-25 then
represents an exhaustive review of all available information at
the time on each of the Air Porce's 187 losses_ In each case, is
included the testimony of U.S. personnel who 'had any information
on the circumstances of loss. In none of these did a repatriated
pilot report contact with the MIAs. The Joint Commission Support
Branch is now interviewing repatriated p-a6 pilots to recreate
that data base and ascertain if any pertinent information was
omitted.

210S!: Special' Report (Office of Special Investigations), The
Inspector General, Headquarters USAF, "USAF Prisoners of War in
Korea," 1 July 1954, p. 13. The study states: "on one occasion
all 8-29 crew members were taken from camp and interrogated on
all phases of their 8-29 training, equipment, tactics,
organization, etc. Thus it appeared that these interrogations
were prompted by intelligence requirements which vere sent down
to the camps from higher Chinese headquarters." Since only the
Soviet Union was capable of defense against the B-29 and was at
that time intensely interested in defense against US strategic
bombers, it is certain that this intelligence requirement was
initiated by the Soviets. This intelligence requirement probably
was behind the interrogations described by Sgt Oldewage.
A separate line of investigation into B-29 crewmen who may
have been transferred to the Soviet Union is in preparation.
9

(TFR-76) of interrogations show a great interest in the advanced
models of the F-86. In this case, there would have been no need
to take all the F-86 pilots.
(3) The third factor may have been
a matter of quality. Initial interrogations of F-8G pilots may
have indicated which would have been the most useful in meeting
intelligence requirements. Repatriated pilots may not have been
suitable.
(4) Pilots shot down over China were eventually
turned over to the Chinese. Of the fifteen F-8G reoatriated
pilots, three were retained by the Chinese and released with the
Arnold B-29 crew in 1955. They were 1Lt Roland Parks, 1Lt Edwin
Heller, 1Lt Harold E. Fischer. All three had all been shot down
and captured in China. n
The fact that the Soviets did not transfer these fifteen pilots
to the Soviet Union does not mean that the Soviets did not take
an interest in them. Of the 15 repatriated F-8G pilots, the
Russians have provided information showing that the following
seven were interrogated.
1Lt
1Lt
1Lt
1Lt
1Lt
1Lt
Col

Charles E. Stall
Daniel D. Peterson
Vernon D. Wright
Michael E. Dearmond
Vance R. Frick
Roland W. Parks
Edwin L. Healer

One of these pilots, 'lLt Roland Parks, will have an interesting
tale to tell later in this narrative.
Soviet pilots also had interesting stories of contact with U.S.
paws. Lieutenant Colonel (ret) Roshchin stated that an American
pilot named Muller had also been shot down. ,Roshchin described
Muller a "real master, the number one American pi~ot" who "shot
down more than ten planes." Roshchin described a photo of the
pilot standing next to the tail of his aircraft.~ We believe he
was describing Lt. Col. Harold B. Pischer, the only Korean War
ace with ten kills to his credit, and the only ace among the
missing. Fischer stated that the only contact he bad with
Soviets was right after his shoot down and capture in China. Two
Soviets arrived and confiscated his only two possessions, his ID

nJoint Commission Support Branch, Interview with Retired
Colonel Edwin L. Heller, 23 August 1993. Heller stated that he
had been badly wounded in the loss of his aircraft and spent his
two years of captivity under Chinese hospitalization and
underwent four major operations.
uPaul Cole, RAND Corporation, Interview.with Vladimir M.
Roshchin, 18 February 1991, Moscow.
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card and a photo of his crew chief standing next to his F-86.
Subsequently, this very photo was produced by the Soviet ace who
claimed to have shot Lt. Col. Fischer down.~
A Chinese Link in the Chain of Evidence. An inte-~iew with Shu
Ping Wa, a former head of a division-level POW collection team
(164th Division) in the so-called Chinese People's Volunteers
(CPV) serving in Korea, showed that a policy .existed to turn over
pilots to the Soviets. As he testified in the video recording
shown at the April 1993 Commission meeting in Moscow, he himself
turned over three American pilots to the Soviets just north of
the front lines some time in the Winter months between November
1951 and March 1952. He stated that his superior told him that
the "Russians wanted the pilots.·~
A SpeCial Air Porce Unit. According to Dr. Paul Cole's interview
with General Lobov, a special Soviet Air Force unit was organized
and deployed, under the command of General Blagoveshchenskii,
with the mission to capture F-86 pilots. Its mission was to
force down Sabre jets in order to capture the pilots alive. The
unit was composed of flyers from units in Mary, in the Turkmen
SSR, and from the Primorskii Krai along the Pacific coast. Nine
expert pilots were assigned to this miSSion, each of whom was
required to sign a secrecy statement.~
The mission was to cut a Sabre jet out of a dog fight, then
force it to land intact. If the plan worked, the plane and
the pilo~ could be captured simultaneously. In 1951 the
mission was a failure. In the course of the operation the
Soviets lost two of their own aircraft, perhaps because the
Soviet pilots in this unit were forbidden to engage American
aircraft in combat. The Soviets managed, however, to damage
one Sabre jet which then made a forced landing. It is not
known what happened to the pilot, though the Soviet pilots
participating in the mission were told the American pilot
managed to escape to the Yellow Sea where he was picked up
hy U.S. search and rescue forces. Some of the Soviet pilots
doubted this version of events since they saw the American

~Joint Commission Support Branch, Interview with Retired
Colonel Harold B. Miller, 23 August 1993.

~Korean War POW Transfers to the Soviet Union;
Eyewitnesses
(RT; 18;35), prepared by Task Porce Russia, April 1993.
~Paul Cole, RAND Corporation, Interview with Major Valerii
Amirov, 18 December 1991, Moscow.

land several kilometers from the sea. v
Senior Lieutenant Vladimir Roshchin, author of the Korean War
memoirs cited by Major Amirov in the publication, Na Strazhe,
distinctly recalls seeing documents in the office of his
regimental commander about the capture of an American pilot named
Carl Crone in conjunction with a special operation in 1951 to
capture an F·86. One of the 31 missing F-86 aviators believed
likely to have survived is Captain William Delbert Crone. u

';

Major Avraham Shifrin. The most specific comments by former
Soviet officers concerning the transfer of F-86s and their pilots
to the USSR were those made by former Major Avraham Shifrin, at
that time a lawyer in the Ministry for Military Production.
Shifrin discussed his relationship with renowned aircraft cannon
designer A. Nudelmann and General (NFl) Dzhakhadze~, commander of
Vasilii Stalin's support regiment at Bykova, near Moscow.»
Shifrin recalls that Nudelmann expressed regular concern about
the F-86, and about the recurring jamming problems with the
cannon he designed for the MiG 15. He also recalled that
Dzhakhadze related having to fly to Korea in his "Douglas, in
order to pickup crash parts of MiGs and F-86s." Dzhakhadze had
related to Shifrin that while he was in Korea on such a mission,
the 'security organs' had asked him to transport a group of
American F-86 pilots to Kansk in Western Siberia. The move had
been done clandestinely, with the pilots travelling in civilian
clothes under security escort. 31
The Hunt for the P-86 Sabre Jet
Practically all Soviet officers interviewed about Human
Intelligence collection in Korea have concentrated on the F-86 in
more or less detail. A significant number of documents provided

vPaul M. Cole, RAND Corporation, World War II. Korean War.
and Barly Cold War MIA-poW Issues (Draft) (Santa Monica, CA:
RAND Corporation, April 1993) p. 593.
UValerii Amirov, "A Front Far Away From the Motherland,' Hs
Strazhe, Moscow, 30 June 1992.
~-M

Dzhakhadze.

requested the Russian side to find General
To date, the Russian side has been unable to do so.

~ask Force Russia-MOSCOW has been making strenuous efforts
to locate General Dzhakhadze to date but to no avail.

31Task Force Russia interview with Avraham Shifrin, 23 March
1993, Jerusalem.
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by the Russian side likewise focus on this airframe.
Two senior Soviet officers distinctly remember a scecific mission
to capture an F-86, preferably intact, for the pureose of
technical exploitation. Several others have commented on knowing
about such missions. In a December 1991 interview, Colonel
Georgii Plotnikov stated "our troops were hunting for P- 86 .• 31 On
30 March 1992, Colonel Valentin Sozinov recalled a specific order
to capture an P-86. Even General Lobov has stated:
We wanted the P-86 gun sight at all costs_ One P-86 crashed
after it was hit. The aircraft lost fuel which prevented
the pilot from ditching in the sea. The other P-86 landed
in shallow water at low tide, the only problem was the gun
sight had been damaged by gun fire by the crash. One P-86
was located off shore. 33
Major Valerii Amirov, writing in Na Strazhe on 30 June 1992,
again describes the arrival in North Korea in 1951 of the special
detachment charged with the specific mission of taking an
aircraft intact:
This was very difficult to do, even though the best pilots
joined this newly formed unit. During a battle, nine planes
tried to force a Sabre to the ground and to force the pilot
to land. But it didn't work and our men took losses . . .
During a: routine raid by American aviation, a fragment of an
anti-aircraf~ shell damaged the rudder qf one of the engines
and the pilot landed on the seashore . • • • Around the
downed Saber, a lively aerial battle was declared right
away. The Americans rushed in to destroy the plane with
bombs, the Soviet pilots to protect it until the ground
forces could access it. Pinally, we succeeded in saving the
Saber; it was disassembled, and was shipped to the Soviet
Union. The ..fate of the American pilot remaiDed unknown.:14
Sand ~ the Puselage. In addition to officers of the 64th
Pighter Aviation Corps in Korea, other former. Soviet officers had
memories of the seashore landings. On 30 March 1993, Task Porce
Russia in Moscow (TFR-M) interviewed a retired KGB lieutenant
colonel, Yuriy Lukianovich Klimovich, who had served in Korea and -,

»Paul Cole, RAND Corporation, Interview with Colonel Georgii
Plotnikov, 17 December 1991, Moscow.
»Paul Cole, RAND Corporation, Interview with General Georgii
A. Lobov, 18 December 1991, Moscow.
l4valerii Amirov, "A Front Par Away Prom the Motherland,· Na
Strazhe, Moscow, 30 June 1992.
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,

recounted that there was an effort to capture intact F-86s." He
also stated that he knew of an P-86 that had been forced down on
a beach and transported to the Sukhoi Design Bureau in Moscow for
exploitation.
Klimovich had appeared on the Ostankino 1 TV New Magazine
show ·Chorta S ova· and told of two P-86 ·Sabre" fighters
being brought to Moscow in 1951/52. Klimovich told TPR-M
that a very close friend and confidant, now deceased, had
confided to him that a U.S. P-86 and an American pilot had
been brought to Moscow. His friend reportedly told
Klimovich that one of the aircraft was in excellent
condition and was disassembled at the Sukhoi Design Bureau
in an attempt to copy it. Klimovich said that neither his
friend nor he knew what happened to the alleged American
pilot since he fell immediately into KGB hands.~
Lieutenant Colonel Klirnovich then escorted Task Force Russia
interviewers to the Sukhoi Design Bureau where they met designers
who clearly remembered that an F-86 had been brought to the
bureau during the Korean War. These designers confirmed
Klimovich's assertion that two F-86s had been brought to Moscow,
one in good and the other in poor condition. They recounted that
it had been stripped of markings and serial numbers. None of
them had spoken to an American pilot but they concluded that a
pilot would be invaluable in helping them discern operational
characteristics during reverse engineering. They did, however,
receive information from a member of the project that appeared to
be from a pilot. One of the designers remembered that this
individual had once told him he was participating in the
interrogation of the aircraft's pilot. The designers also stated
that the aircraft had been at the Mikoyan-Gurevich (MiG) DeSign
Bureau.
The Task Force Russia interviewers then visited the Zhukovskii
Central Aerohydrodynamics Institute (Tsentral'niy
Aerogidrodinamicheskiy institut irneni Professora N. Yeo
Zhukovskogo-Tsagi) (formerly MiG Design Bureau) on 1 April 1993
escorted by Lieutenant Colonel Klimovich. There they spoke to
Professor Yevgeniy I. Rushitskiy, Chief of the Institute'S
Information Division and Chairman of the History Section.
During the course of the interview, Professor Rushitskiy
confirmed that an F-86 had been delivered to the institute

~e Russian side of the Joint Commdssidn had been informed
of the scheduled interview but declined to participate.

16AmEmbassy Moscow Message, 1411521Z Apr 93, POW/MIA Team Moscow: Weekly Activity Report 13/93, March 28 to April 3, 1993.
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to be disassembled and copied. According to the professor,
when they were finished, all parts from the F·86 were
destroyed or recycled. He also stated that when the
aircraft was delivered to them from the State Red Banner
Scientific-Research Institute of the Air Porcen at
Chkalovskiy airfield north of Moscow, there were no longer
markings or identification numbers of any kind on it.
One of designers distinctly remembered the study and disassembly
of a sand-filled fuselage of an F-86 at the design bureau. This
source also remembers an American pilot having been available at
another location for follow-on questions. This story was
repeated by other personnel from the Design Bureau.31
The remarkable central fact of this episode is that at least two
and possibly three P-86 were captured and returned to Moscow for
exploitation. At least one of the P-86s was captured by being
forced down on a beach. This same information is provided by
three separate sources: General Lobov, the retired KGB officer,
and the designers from the Sukhoi and MiG Design Bureaus. The
inescapable follow-on question deals with the presence of the
pilots of the aircraft, held to assist in the exploitation of the
aircraft. That presence is maintained by both the retired KGB
officer and the designers. Who were the pilots? What became of
them after they provided his information? Likely candidates are
shown at Appendix B.
MGB and GRO,

Who Did What?

In interviews with numerous former officers qf the GRO (Military
Intelligence) who served during in the Korean War, a distinct
picture emerges of the specific roles of both the GRU and the MGB
in the handling of POWs. The military intelligence officers
uniformly describe a division of labor in which Army personnel
capture POWs, GRU officers conduct tactical and operational
inte~ogations, and then POWs are turned over for custody and
final disposition to the MGB_ This system operated from before
World War II to the present. These officers repeatedly assert
that if any POWs were taken to the Soviet Union, it would have
been a closely controlled operation of the MGB at the time.

"Gosudarstvennyi Krasno-Znamennyi Nauchino-Issledovatel'sky
Institut V.V.S.
J1Amembassy Moscow Message, 1411521Z Apr 93, POW/MIA Team Moscow: Weekly Activity Report 12/93, March.28 to April 3, 1993;
also debriefings of Lieutenant Colonel Vladimir Poltoratsky, U.S.
Army Reserve, who had been a member of the TPR-M team that
visited the deSign bureaus.
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Colonel Georgii Plotnikov was asked hypothetically if it would
have been possible to effect such a transfer without GRO officers
being aware of it. "Yes," he answered without hesitation. "It
would have been a KGB [MGB] operation in cooperation with North
Korean intelligence. The Soviet Army had no Gulag and was not
prepared to deal with a stream of prisoners. The KGB [MGB]could
do all of these things." The Soviets had the capability to move
POWs, the Koreans would have permitted such an operation, and
transport across the PRC would have been no problem, in
Plotnikov's view. "At the time there was train service from
Pyongyang to Moscow with a stop in China." The PeWs, he stated,
"would have been loaded into trucks with canvas drawn around
them, then transferred to trains at night . . . The North Koreans
hated Americans. They would have cooperated in such an operation
if asked by the Soviets. The North Koreans could have not said
no to a Soviet request." In Plotnikov's view, "specialized
organs" in the Soviet Union would have made requests for
particular types of Americans. "Design Bureaus might have made
such requests," he said. The Deputy Chairman of the KGB
[MGB]would be the lowest political level that could have approved
such an operation that kept the GRU out of the picture.
Grabbing American POWs [would have been a] political
decision in response to a request. Infantry was of no
interest to Soviet intelligence. There would have been no
regular transfer. American POWs would have been moved as
specialists fell into the camps •. They would be identified
and moved. The interest would not have been in people who
operated equipment as much as it would have focused on
people who understood the principles of how things worked. 39
Plotnikov's 'hypothesis' conforms to Avraham Shifrin's account of
transfer of POWs by the "security organs" as ·well as the accounts
of the exploitation of F-86s and at least one pilot by the Sukhoi
and MiG Design Bureaus.
Further confirmation of the MGB role was provided by Major
Valerii Amirov.
The intelligence center in Sarashogan (Sary Shagan) belonged
to the KGB [MGB). A task was [started) from 1949-1950.
Soviet engineers started to design Soviet anti-aircraft and
missile equipment and weaponry. In other words the SA-75
(SA-2 Guideline) complex that later provoked such noise in
Vietnam. They had to create a radar system for that complex
and secondly, a missile system. The American Air Force then

39Paul Cole, RAND Corporation, Trip Report of Moscow Visit
December 15-22, 1991, pp. 10-11; and Interview with Colonel
Plotnikov, 17 December 1991, Moscow.
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was bett er than the Sovi et one, by its flyin g
char acte risti cs. They were most ly inter este d in the
Sabre
plan es, the F-S4 [the Sabr e was the F-S6 ], it
was
also
calle d "Cro ss". They were inter este d in weak poin ts
of the
Amer ican plan es. How to guide a miss ile in orde
r
to
make
Air Forc e actio ns more diffi cult . Seco nd, they were
inter este d in flyin g char acte risti cs, mate rials used
for
build ing these plan es and so on.
The sourc e [of the requi reme nt] was one of Beri a's [Chie
f of
the MGB] depu ties, who was cura tor of that comp lex's
cons truct ion. The cons truct ion of that rock et comp lex
was a
state task . In othe r word s, it was like Koms
omol
[Youn
g
Comm unist Leag ue] cons truct ion. It was one of the most
impo rtant direc tions of the engi neer s acti vitie
Since
Kore a was a firs t enco unter of the Sovi et and USs. mili
tary
equip ment and techn olog y, and the US Air Forc e was stron
ger
then , there was a clas sifie d dire ctive issue d by the
KGB
.
. on colle cting all the infor mati on conc ernin g the US
Air
Forc e . . .
The Firs t Dire ctora te of the MGB was resp onsi ble for
colle cting infor mati on, and the othe r one, whos e numb
er I
don' t know was in charg e of prov iding secu rity.
Disc
iplin
e
was very stric t. Pilo ts could not cros s certa in para
llels
in orde r to fall on thei r own terri tory .
orde r to
coll ect a,ll the nece ssary data on the airc In
raft techn olog y
the firs t grou p was orga nized . They woul d
ct plan es'
fragm ents and send them back throu gh a windocolle
w
on
bord er.
Ther e was' a windo w on the Sovi et-[C hines e] bord er,the
Otpo
stati on . . This was the window for trans port ing plan es, r
fragm ents' . They woul d trans port ever ythin g inclu ding thei r
of meta l ~p to some navi gatio n equip ment , all docu mentpiece s
coul d find . They trans porte d all this throu gh Otpo s they
~ - Alma
Ata - Sara shog an [Sary Shag an]. • .•,
Majo r Amir ov furth er state d that in Janu ary-F ebru ary
MGB issue d a secr et dire ctive throu gh the Mini stry of 1952 , the
force s in the field in Kore a to not only try to shoo Defe nse to
t down plan es
but to also capt ure pilo ts. G
So far in the work of the Comm ission , most of the infor
prov ided by the Russ ian side has been from form er officmati on
ers of the
~tpor

was a czar ist era name for Manc huria .
·'Pau l Cole , RAND Corp orati on, Inter view with Majo r Amir
ov,
IS Dece mber 1991 , Moscow.
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GRU. There has been a traditional rivalry and animosity between
the GRU and KGB that may have influenced the uniform finger
pointing by the GRU officers interviewed by the U.S. side.
Unfortunately, the Russian side has provided no former officers
of the MGB/KGB as sources of information. The only former
officers of the MGB/KGB that have provided information have been
those discovered through the research efforts of TFR·M. One was
Lieutenant Colonel Klimovich who led TFR·M team members to the
design bureaus. The other was KGB Lieutenant Colonel Valerii
Lavrentsov whom TFR·M team members met in their early December
visit to the Khabarovsk Krai. He confirmed much of the
information provided by the GRU officers.
Lavrentsov stated that during his research on Japanese and
Korean POWs he ran across some interesting information that
suggests that some Americans may have been held in
Khabarovsk in 'special houses' until they were able to
recover from their wounds and were then sent on to Moscow
and other places; however, there is no evidence in
Khabarovsk who these people were.
Lavrentsov agreed with the TFR-'M assertion that the MGB
would have been the only organization with enough resources
to accomplish that mission, even if only a few Americans
were involved. Although he did not exclude GRU
participation, he speculated that the Americans cou~d have
been moved by either train, ship or air to the USSR, and
that when they were in Soviet custody, their names would
most certainly have been changed to Slavic ones. Lavrentsov
suggested that an entire false background would have been
concocted for each prisoner.
Lavrentsov said that the Americans would have been mainly
pilots, taken for their technical expertise • • • According
to Lavrentsov the GRU would have been interested in the
technical information, however, the security and movement of
the POWs would have been handled by special MGB troops sent
from Moscow • • • The reason he knows this occurred was
because he was able to find records of "unknown" people
ordering f.ood, drinks for "special houses. "4
From the American side of the war, Lieutenant Colonel J. Philip
Corso (Chief, Special Projects Branch of the Intelligence
Division, Far East Command) was able to put together a picture of
the personalities who ran the POW operations for the Communist
side. This picture is reflected in the following statement:

~Amembassy Moscow Message, 3~~004Z Dec 92, Subject: POW/MIA:
TFR-M Members Visit to Irkutsk and Khabarovsk.
~8

The contro~ system for POW camps in North Korea shows the
extent of ~nvolvement of Soviet "Advisors." The Secretary
General of the top secretariat was a Soviet officer named
Takayaransky, Director General of the POW control bureau was
a Colonel Andreyev, USSR; its Deputy Director, Lt. Col.
Baksov, USSR; for the North Koreans, General Kim III North
K0 7ean Army (ali~s Pak Dok San, USSR) and General Tu'Fing,
Ch~nese.
The Ch~ef of the Investigation Section (one of the
three components of the bureau) was Colonel Faryayev
USSR) ...
'
Three Case Studiess

Inadvertent Glimpses
into the Soviet Handling o~ POWs
The following three cases of Capt Albert G. Tenney, 1Lt Roland
Parks, and Corporal Nick Flores are examples of special handling
of U.S. POWs by the Soviets. Capt Tenney was never identified by
the Communists during the Korean War as having been captured.
1Lt Parks and Cpl Flores were captured direcely by the Soviets,
interrogated,.and, for unique reasons, turned over to the
Chinese. We believe that save for these special circumstances,
discussed below, both would have been likely candidates for
transportation to the Soviet Union.
The Case of Captain Albert G. Tenney, USAF. Information on one
of the pilots mentioned on Table 1, capt Albert G•. Tenney has
recently come to light. This information indicates that he and
his aircraft may well have been transferred to the Soviet Union.
Several months ago, a Task Force Russia-Moscow interview revealed
that in the early 1950's, an F-86 was captured intact in North
Korea. This plane was shipped intact to the Soviet Union for
technical exploitation by the MiG and Sukhoi design bureaus in
Moscow. The ~nterviewee also stated that, at the time of
delivery, the fuselage of the F-86 was filled with sand,
indicating that the plane had made a forced landing on a beach.
He also stated that the pilot of this aircraft accompanied the F86 to Moscow, where he underwent debriefing.
The Joint Commission Support Branch recently interviewed former
Korean era prisoner of war Brigadier General Michael Dearmond,
USAF, ret. General Dearmond was an F-86 pilot who was shot down
and subsequently interrogated by the Russians. He stated that he

"Atrocities Speech --preliminary Synopsis, 12 November 1953,
p. 6; attached to this document is a cover letter to the Central
Intelligence Agency, signed by Charles R. Norberg, Chairman of
the POW Working Group, 12 November 1953.
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had never heard of pilots disappearing but recounted that one
incident wa~ mys~i~yin~ to him. Dearmond's interrogator once
brought an ~dent~f~cat~on card and a 'chitbook" (officer's club
purchase coupon book) from an F-86 pilot and asked Dearmond to
explain the ·chitbook." Dearmond asked about the fate of the
pilot and the Korean interrogator stated that the pilot had
crashed into the Yalu River and died. Dearborn remembers that
~he pilot was a Lieutenant (Tenney. was promoted to Captain while
~n MIA status).
The mystery came ~n Dearmond's observation that
given the fact that the pilot ostensibly died in the Yalu River
the "chitbook" was not, and appeared never to have been wet.
'
Dearmond stated that he completely disbelieved the North Korean's
account of the fate of the unidentified pilot."
On 21 December 1992, 72 pages of Korean-era documents (TFR 76)
were passed to Task Force Russia-Moscow by the Russian side of
the Joint Commission. These documents dealt exclusively with the
Korean War period. Among these documents were inventories of
personal effects, documents, etc. taken from shot down pilots.
Only one of these inventory lists (TFR 76-37) has an
identification card and a 'chitbook" (listed as: an Officer's
club ticket with coupons for mess. Consisting of 7 pages in two
booklets). This is the inventory list for the F-S6 pilot Captain
Albert G. Tenney.
Captain Tenney (see Appendix B for circumstances of loss) crashed
in the water at the mouth of the Yalu River on 3 May 52. The
circumstances of his crash lead analysts to believe that he could
have survived the crash. If the Koreans had tried to salvage his
plane, they most likely would have towed it to shore and onto the
beach. Since ·the landing gear was up at the time of Captain
Tenney's crash, the plane would have been dragged onto the beach
nose first, accounting for the mass of sand in the fuselage.
One final piece of evidence is provided through material provided
by the· Russian side of the Joint Commission. captain Tenney's
name appears on the "List of 59" entitled "A List of United
States Air Force Personnel Shot Down in Aerial Combat and by
)
Anti-Aircraft Artillery During Military Operations in Korea, Who
Transited Through an Interrogation Point."
The Case of First Lieutenant aoland Parks, USAF. The case of 1Lt
Roland Parks, one of the repatriated F-86 pilots, is particularly
interesting. In this instance, the Soviets directly interrogated
an F-S6 pilot, but because he had inadvertently violated Chinese
airspace, eventually turned him over to the Chinese.

"Joint Commission Support Branch Interview with Brigadier
General (ret) Michael Dearmond, USAF, 18 August 1993.
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In an o~eration.over North Korea his aircraft COmpass gyros
became 1n~perat1ve and he became separated from his flight. He
f1nally eJected over the Liaotung Peninsula when he ran out of
fuel somewhere between the Soviet military zone around Port
Ar~hur and the Chinese.city of Dairen.
He was captured by
Ch1nese peasants and p1cked up by SOviet personnel. He was taken
to a Soviet airfield and briefly interrogated. Then he was taken
to Port Arthur and rigorously interrogated by:
relatively high-ranking Soviet military·personnel. They
went over the same questions, got the same answers but then
extended the interrogation to a regular military
intelligence interrogation. No question was raised as to
the wrongfulness of his landing in Port Arthur. He recalled
that the interpreter, whom he described as a wizened
hUnchback, had at one point said to him that 'we may tell
the United States Government that you were killed in a
crash.' No reason was given him for turning him over to the
Chinese Communists.~
lLt Parks' experience was recounted in his own words in U.S. News
and World Report:
17 Sep 52. The Russians told me they were taking me to
Moscow. I had told them I did not want to be turned over to·
the Chinese, and that's probably why they told me they were
taking me to Russia. I thought they we~e taking me to the.
Siberian salt mines. I had made up my mind that if we kept
going north toward Siberia I was going to go over the hill
(escape] at all costs.
18 Sep 52. We. . . finally arrived in Antung about 3 p.m.
Near Antung airfield we stopped_ A Russian officer went
away and came back in about an hour with some Chinese
officers. Then I was blindfolded while we drove about 30
minutes· more, stopping at what I learned later was a Chinese
military base • • • The Russians took away from me
everything Russian that they had given me, destroying any

~Samuel

Klaus, "Interview with Lt. Roland W. Parks," 15 July
The interview further stated, "When the Chinese got him
they told him that they did not know what they were going to do
with him. He might, they said, be sent to Korea to a prisoner of
war camp, but on the other hand his case was special because he
had come down in China." The fact that the Soviets turned Parks
over to the Chinese might have been a necessary bow to Chinese
sovereignty, since he did bailout, albeit inadvertently, over
Chinese territory.

1955.
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evide nce that I had been in Russ ian hands.~
In the abse nce of 1Lt Park s'
offi cial debriefings~, the JeSB
reint ervie wed him rece ntly. He
prov ided the 'follo wing
infor mati on:
Abou t two week s afte r Park s arriv ed at
compound
(at the Port Arth ur nava l base ], he was issuethis
d
a
set of
cold weat her cloth ing: boot s, over coat, and shirfull
ts.
was told to put them on by the seni or offic er who quesParks
him. Park s was told, "We are leav ing." Parks asked tione d
he was bein g taken , and the Nava l offic er state d, "towher e
Russ ia." Park s asked again , and the offic er state d,
"Sib eria, wher e your situa tion can be prop erly resol ved
for
you to retur n to the U.S." Park s state d that
he,
did
not
want to go to Sibe ria beca use he had heard
the salt
mine s. The Nava l offic er state d that there of
were
salt
mine s in Sibe ria, and that he the Nava l offic er)w no
as
certa
in
beca use he was from Sibe ria. Park s asked why he was
going
to Sibe ria and was told, "beca use diplo mats must resol
ve
these case s, but you will go and be with othe
r
Amer
icans
like you. " Park s was loade d onto a truck and
r saw the
Nava l perso nnel again . . . . For reaso ns that neve
were
expl ained to Park s, he was taken by vehi cle along thenot
coas tal road to the POW colle ction poin t in Antu ng,
turne d over to Chin ese custo dy. Park s belie ves thatand was
"chan ged thei r mind s" abou t send ing him to the Sovi et they
beca use of, his youth and lack of sign ifica nt infor mati Unio n
on."
In this case , we have first -han d evide nce that the Sovi
ets
inter roga ted an F-86 pilo t dire ctly with no Chin
ese
or
North
Kore an part icipa tion . Not only did they taun
with hidin g
his POW statu s behin d the plau sible story thatt him
he had crash ed but
~"Prison Diar y of Lt. Park s," U.S. News
and Worl d Repo rt,
June 24, 1955 , p; 34_

"one of the serio us gaps in our know ledge
the absen ce of
the USAF debr iefin gs of its repa triat ed pilo ts. is In
Mr. Roge r Warr en, dated 13 May 1991 , Colo nel Blli otta lette r to
III, Commander, "Hea dqua rters Unit ed state s Air Force V_ Conv erse,
Hist orica l
Rese arch Cent er, Maxw ell AFB, wrot e that these debr iefin
gs were
destr oyed abou t fifte en year s befo re. U.S. Navy and
Mari
debr iefin gs were disco vere d by the JCSB at the Nati onal ne Corp s
Arch ives
in Wash ingto n in the late Sprin g of 1993 . The JCSB
requ
ested the
Arch ives to begi n decl assif icati on. The Army 's debr
iefin
gs are
at Fort Mead e, Mary land.
"Joi nt Comm ission Supp ort Bran ch, Inter view of Retir
ed
Colo nel Rola nd Park s, 24 Augu st 1993 .
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the r als o, fra nk ly sta ted th
at he wo uld
tra ns po rte d to the
On ly some unknown un de rstbe
an din g wi th the Ch ine se
res ult ed in his tra ns fe r to
tha t the Ch ine se wo uld na tur th eir cu sto dy . One caD sp ec ula te
so ve rei gn ty, ab ou t the cu sto all y be se ns iti ve , as a ma tte r of
th eir ter rit or y. Sin ce 1L dy of a U. S. pi lo t who lan de d on
pro pa ga nd a cam pai gn bu ilt t Pa rks fig ur ed in the sub seq ue nt ma jor
aro un d the so -ca lle d 'A rno
Cr ew ', the Ch ine se we re pro
ld B-29
co uld fi ll the bi ll of ind ba bly ea ge r to ac qu ire U. S. pi lo ts who
vio lat ed Ch ine se so ve rei gnict me nt th at the U. S. had cri mi na lly
ty.
Th e Ca se ot Co rpo ral Ni
Fl or es , USMC. Ou r mo st pe
arg um en t com es fro m the ck
rsu asi ve
/
de
for me r POW Co rpo ral Ni ck A.br ief ing an d rec en t pe rso na l acc ou nt of
Fl
or
es,
USMC.~ In Co
ca se, we ha ve a fo ot so ldi
ral Fl or es'
er who was int err og ate d rpo
at An tun g beC aus e he wa
by
the So vie ts
s mi sta ke n fo r an f-8 6 pi lo
t.
Ta ken pr iso ne r at Ko toin No vem ber 19 50 , Co rpo ral
alm os t thr ee ye ars in a ri
Flo res sp en t
pr
iso
ne r of wa r camp. Co rpo ral
re sis ted his ca pto rs at ev
Flo res
thr ee tim es. On the la st ery op po rtu nit y and att em pte d to esc ap e
ap pro xim ate ly ten da ys . Hioc ca sio n, he sta ye d at lib er ty fo r
un ifo rm pa rts th at wo uld givs fel low pr iso ne rs ou tfi tte d him wi th
USAF bo ots , co ve ra lls , an d e him the be st ch an ce at su rv iva l:
Ai r Fo rce ' wr itt en on the fli gh t jac ke t, the la tte r wi th 'U .S.
ou t of Camp One at Ch ang Sofro nt . Co rpo ral Fl or es led a do zen men.
the men ret ur ne d to the camng on 22 Ju ly 19 52 . Th e ma jor ity of
or fe ar , bu t Co rpo ral Flo resp du e to Sic kn ess , wo und s or ill ne ss ,
an d on e oth er POW pre sse d
Ju ly the y ag ree d to sp lit
on . On 28
up
on e wo uld esc ap e to ON lin es in or de r to inc rea se the ch an ce th at
. Co rpo ral Fl or es pu she d
tow ard the co ast ~ince he
on we stw ard
had
he ard the U.S ..Na vy was op
of f sh ore ne ar Si nu iju .
era tin g
Sov~et Un~on.

On the mo rni ng of 'l Au gu st,
ho we ver , he blu nd ere d in to
cam ou fla ge d an ti- air cr af
a
t
po
su rp ris ed a gro up of Ca uc asi sit ion ov erl oo kin g Si nu iju . Th ere he
sp ea kin g Ru ssi an . Co ntr on an s we ar in g' cle an ' un ifo rm s an d
"You ar e the Am eri can pi loted by an ap pa ren t of fic er in En gli sh :
In ste ad of be ing ret ur ne d t,· Pl or es wa s bo un d an d bli nd fo lde d.
tru ck an d tak en ac ro ss the to his POW cam p, he wa s bu nd led in to a
Ma nc hu ria . He was tak en in tw in br idg es at Si nu iju to An tun g in
of fic er tur ne d him ov er to to a bu ild ing wh ere . Hi s es co rt
"H ere is the Am eri can P-8 6 som eon e els e, say ing ag ain in En gli sh ,
an in ter ro ga to r who int rod ucpi lo t.· He the n me t a tra ns lat or an d
ed him se lf as a So vie
name he ca nn ot rem em ber .
Du rin g the int err og ati ont , co lon el wh ose
he he ard the
~e fol low ing inf orm
de br ief ing s af te r his re paati on was tak en fro m Co rpo ral Fl or es '
wi th me mb ers of Jo in t Co mmtri ati on an d fro m ex ten siv e int erv iew s
iss ion Su pp ort Br anc h, 3-1 0
19 93 .
Au gu st
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noise of several other people who appeared to have been
listening.
Over the ensuing four-hour interrogation, Corporal Flores
continued to maintain that he was a Marine enlisted man and an
escaped POW but realized that his U.S. Air Force uniform clearly
identified him as an aviator. What he did not know was that,
shortly before he had stumbled upon the anti-aircraft position,
another American had been in that vicinity. At 0920 hours, Major
Fe~ix ~la, USAF, ~iloting his F-86 in the vicinity of Sinuiju's
tW1n br1dges, was Jumped by MaGs and was last seen spinning
toward the southeast. Major AsIa was never seen again.
During the four hours of interrogation, Corporal Flores was
repeatedly told to confess that he was an F-86 pilot and was
asked the identity of his unit and the location of its operating
base. The interrogator also pursued another line of questioning
by asking repeatedly about his knowledge of germ warfare.
Ominously, the interrogator said that "all the other pilots had
confessed," so he should as well.
After approximately four hours, in which he was never physically
mistreated or abused, another person came into the room and
interrupted the interrogation with a message -in Russian_ The
Soviet colonel was-audibly distressed and upset with whatever
information he had just received and broke off the interrogation.
Corporal Flores was taken to another room and asked by someone
identified as a nurse if he needed any medical help. She asked
several questions posed as if he were a pilot but left when he
maintained he Was not; After about ~8 hours he was loaded aboard
a truck, still blindfolded. The blindfold was then removed, and
he was able to see the earth-covered bunker where he had been.
It was located on a major airfield with rows ·of MiGs parked
nearby. He was then driven back under guard across the Yalu
river and turned over to North Korean authorities who returned
him to Camp One.
The significance of Corporal Flores' experience in Soviet hands
is that it demonstrates that the Soviets had a special handling
procedure for pilots, especially F-86 pilots. This special
procedure involved taking the captured pilot _directly to a Soviet
interrogation site, completely bypassing the normal POW camp
processing procedures. This procedure confirms statements of Shu ;
Ping Wa who, described the direct transfer of American pilots
from capture to Soviet custody. There were three key elements of
this special handling procedure illustrated in the experience of
Corporal Flores:
1. He was taken directly from capture to Soviet custody for
interrogation.
2.

He was believed to be the pilot of an F-86.
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3. There was no mistreatment, in expectation of potential
cooperation in the fulfillment of intelligence collection
requirements.
Conclusions
The Soviets had a program of the highest priority to capture F-B6
aircraft and pilots for technical exploitation.
o The Soviet forces in North Korea had 70 teams whose
mission was the recovery of U.S. pilots. The Chinese turned
pilots over to Soviet officers as a matter of policy.
o Soviet policy was to establish a veil of deniability over
the transfer of prisoners by taking them directly after
capture to the Soviet Union. Such prisoners were never
mixed with the general POW population in North Korean or
Chinese hands.
o There is no record of repatriated U.S. POWs who were
transported to the Soviet Union for technical exploitation
and then repatriated.
o The Soviet forces in Korea devised and executed a plan to
force down at least one F-B6 intact.
o Intact F-86 aircraft and at least one pilot were
delivered to the Sukhoi and Mikoyan Design Bureaus for
exploitation.
o A number of POWs, notably including F-86 pilots, were
transferred by air to the Soviet Union ~or exploitation of
their technical knowledge.
o The evidence suggests that the Soviets had a special
interest in the MIAs shown on Table ~ and specifically Capt
.Albert Tenney and ~Lt Robert Neima nn • There is a good
chance that capt Tenney and his aircraft were transferred to
the Soviet Union for exploitation.
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Part II
The Host age Conn ectio n
POW Expl oitat ion. By the midd le of 1950 when
in orde red the
inva sion of South Kore a, the Sovi et Unio n alreaStal
dy
had
expe rienc e with the tran sfer and inca rcera tion of largeexten sive
numb ers
of priso ners . Tens of milli ons of its own citiz ens
had
been
cons igned to the GULAG as well as mill ions of German
paws and POWs from othe r armi es allie d to the Axis . and Japan ese
POWs, in part icula r, were spec ifica lly expl oited as The Axis
labo r, much
of it skill ed, to rebu ild the war- ravag ed and labo r-sho
Unio n. The labo r camp syste m had becom e an indu stria rt Sovi et
Beri a's NKVD with in the Sovi et Unio n, an empi re cons l empi re of
tantl y in
need of fresh work ers to reple nish and expa nd the work
force .
In 1950 the MVD prod uced a thous and-p age stud y on the
expl oitat ion of forei gn paws . This Top Secr et
ent was
enti tled , Abou t Spie s. Oper ative Work with paws docum
ang
Inter
nees
taken Priso ner Durin g the Grea t Patr iotic War of the
Sovi
Peop le. 1941 -1945 . "This docum ent summ arize s and asses et
meth ods and resu lts of progr ams used to expl oit forei ses the
gn POWs on
Sovi et terri tory .• SI As· part of this expl oitat ion progr
secu rity agen cies heav ily recru ited agen ts among these am, Sovi et
activ ated upon thei r even tual retur n to thei r home landsPOWs to be
Add ition ally, the Sovi et Unio n used the poss essio n of .
to exac t impo rtant poli tica l and econo mic conc essio ns these POWs
new gove rnme nts of Germ any and Japa n. Ther efore , by from the
the midd le
of 1950 , the Sovi et Unio n had at hand a vast , well -prac
ticed ,
effic ientl y-op erati ng, and prof itabl e syste m for the
colle
ction ,
inca rcera tion, and expl oitat ion of POWs.
The Stal in - chou En-l ai Heet ing. The expl
ion of POWs as
Sovi et state . polic y was blata ntly cont ained oitat
in
the
minu tes of a
19 Septe mber 1952 meet ing betw een Stal in and Chin ese
Mini ster Chou en-l ai in whic h he recom mend ed 'that the Pore ign
Conm lnists
keep back twen ty perc ent of Unit ed Natio ns POWs as hosta
ges.
Stal in. ·Con cerni ng the prop osal that both sides
temp orari ly with hold twen ty perc ent of the
ners of war
and that they retur n all the rema ining prisopriso
ners
of war the Sovi et dele gatio n will not touch this prop osal,
and it

llpau l M. Cole , The Shara sltha Syste m:
Link Betw een
Spec ializ ed Sovi et Priso n Camps ang Amer icanThePOW/M
IAs in Korea ?
(Dra ft) (San ta Moni ca, CA: The RAND Corp ., 1993) p.
14.
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· rema ins in reser ve for Mao Tse - tung . oj,
This lette r was prov ided by the Russ ian side of the
Comm ission . We belie ve that large numb ers of Unite dJoin t
POWs, the overw helm ing numb er of whom were sold iers Natio ns
of the
Repu blic of Kore a Army (ROKA), were alrea dy being secre
in camps throu ghou t the Sovi et Unio n, as will be shown ted away
state ment s of Lieu tenan t Gene ral Khan San Kho and Zygm by the
unt
Nago rski.
Lieu tenan t Gene ral Xan San Xho. The essen ce of the
Stal in - Chou
en-l ai meet ing was corro bora ted by a seni or retir
ed
Sovi
et
offic er, Kahn San Kho, who had been secon ded to the
North
Kore an
Peop le's Army , prom oted to the rank of lieut enan t gene
ral,
and
who even tuall y serve d as the depu ty chie f of the North
Kore
an
MVD. He state d in November 1992 that he assis ted in
the
tran
sfer
of thous ands of Sout h Kore an POWs into 300 to 400 camp
s
in
the
Sovi et Unio n, most in the taiga but some in Cent ral
Asia as well .
LTG Kahn testim ony show s the POW elem ent of the GULAG
oper ating effic ient ly at this time in abso rbing large was
numb ers of
UN POWs. Altho ugh LTG Kahn admi tted only to know
ledge
priso ners , his inter view stron gly sugg ests the poss ibiliof Kore an
ty that
othe r UN POWs, inclu ding Ame rican s, could also have
been
conde mned to the camp syste m."
Colo nel Gavr il I. Xoro tkov. Anot her Sovi et sourc e is
retir ed
Sovi et Army Colo nel Gavr il Ivan ovich Koro tkov,
who
serve
July 1950 to mid-1 954 as part of a gene ral staff -bas ed d from
anal ytica l
grou p repo rting to Mars hal Rodi on Mali novs kiy, then
comm
ander -inchie f, Far East Mili tary Dist rict, on deve lopm ents in
intel ligen ce (tac tical and tech nica l) gaine d from the
ongo ing war
in Kore a. Spec ifica lly, Koro tkov 's poli tica
l
secti
on
was
resp onsi ble for repo rting on poli tica l infor mati on,
the mora le
and psyc holo gical well -bein g of U.S. unit s enga
ged
in
This infor mati on was to be used in supp ort of propa gandKore a.
acti vitie s and poss ibly the refin emen t of oper ation al/coa
nting ency
plan s •. Colo nel Koro tkov prov ided the follo wing infor
mati
on in an
inter view in Augu st 1992 :
Sovi et mili tary spec ialis ts had been give n appr oval
inter roga te U.S. POWs. Ther e were two stage s to ~sto

proc ess:

Stag e I, Inter roga tions in Nort h Kore a. Thes e were
cond ucted at the fron t, imme diate ly afte r POWs had been
J'oM inute s of the Meet ing Betw een Comr ade Stal in with
Chou
en-I ai, 19 Sep 1952 , tran slate d in Draf t TFR 37-1
1.
J3Amembassy Moscow Mess age, 27114 0Z, Subj ect:
Inter view with Gene ral Kahn San Kho.
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transferred into the hands of the North Korea-based Soviet
forces. Initial contact focused on gaining ooerational and
tactical intelligence, such as order-of-battle, etc.
State 2, Transfer to the Soviet Union. Korotkov was not
aware of exactly who selected which American PaWs for
transfer to the Soviet Union for further interrogation or
which criteria were used in the selection process but'the
most likely characteristics were experience, i.e.: seniority
- field grade officers and above. Two separate groups
handled these military interrogations, the GRU-subordinated
intelligence group which was interested in detailed tactical
and technical intelligence, and the main political
directorate-subordinated group, which was interested in
political intelligence.
Korotkov had only limited knowledge of the procedures for the
movement of Americans to and through the USSR. he did not know
where the processing facilities or camps were located in North
Korea. On several occasions he had visited the Soviet naval base
at Pos'yet which served as a transit point for the movement of
AmericanPOWs north to Khabarovsk. Although .there was an
airfield nearby, he believed that the bulk of the Americans were
transported from Pos'yet to Khabarovsk by rail. But most likely
at least some of the POWs were moved from North Korea or China by
air.
)

Korotkov stated that the American POWs were kept under the
control of the MGB. Generally, military interrogators had only a
few hours with the Americans, although they sometimes had up to a
few days, depending on the nature and perceived value of the
information or source. While the POWs were at Kbabarovsk, the
MGB controlled them when they were not being interrogated. Once
the process was completed, the POWs were returned to the control
of the MGB. Therefore, Korotkov stated, he had no direct
knowledge of the fate of these personnel. Although Korotkov did
not know the exact number, he felt that the number of Americans
processed through Khabarovsk was in the hundreds. Despite the
fact that his political group had access to only a portion of the
total number of POWs interrogated by the analytical group, he
felt confident in this high estimate. Pollowing the rout of the
24th Infantry Division in July and August 1950, there were "tens
of American POWs" as Colonel Korotkov put it, but the number
climbed quickly through the first months of the war.
Purthermore, he indicated that operational directives said that
Americans caught behind North Korean lines should be taken alive,
not killed. A number of American pilots were taken alive.
Moreover, Korotkov indicated that the Koreans were quite willing
to allow the Soviets direct access and eventual control over U.S.
POWs. By contrast, the Chinese, according to Colonel Korotkov,
were very reluctant to release control over Americans who came
into their hands.
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Colonel Korotkov further stated that he had personally
interrogated two American pows, one of whom was a ~TC Black. He
could not remember the names of any other of the American POWs
who had been processed through Khabarovsk. All reports on U.S.
pow interrogations from Colonel Korotkov's analytical group were
forwarded to the Headquarters, Far East Military District. The
political group's reports were also sent directly to the Soviet
Army's. Main Political Administration, 7th Directorate , and the
techn~cal group's reports were sent through GRU (Military
Intelligence) channels to Moscow. An effort was made to gain the
cooperation of POWs and turn their allegiance. Those prisoners
who demonstrated a willingness to cooperate were separated from
the majority and given favorable treatment.
However, as he
remembers it, the number of Americans who cooperated was very
small, in contrast with the Soviet experience with German POWs in
World War II, of whom a higher. percentage was willing to
cooperate. An overall report was compiled which assessed the
morale of U.S. servicemen in Korea. Colonel Korotkov stated that
he had seen a copy of this report in the GRU archives at
Podol'sk.~

In his first interview, Colonel Korotkov stated that he had
interviewed a U.S. officer, LTC Black. We believe that this may
have been USAF LTC Vance Eugene Black who was reported by other
POWs to have died of mistreatment and malnutrition in a North
Korean POW camp." Another retired Soviet officer, GRU Colonel
Aleksandr SemYonovich Orlov, stated that he had arranged for an
interview by a Pravda correspondent with LTC Vance Black.~ In
his subsequent interview with MG Loeffke, Colonel Xorotkov denied
having interrogated LTC Black, stating that he perhaps we had
confused the name with a black POW. Task Force Russia
interviewers, however, were adamant that he ~d been referring to

~Amembassy

Team

Moscow Message, 24~259Z Aug 92
Colonel Korotkov.

Subject:

POW/MIA

Interview~ith

-

"Lieutenant Colonel vance Eugene Black, assinged to the
headquarters of the ~9th Air Force, was on a B-29 of the 98th
Bomb Group that was shot down by enemy flak qn 2 May ~95~ over
Pyongyang, Nor~h Korea. He died in captivity on or about ~
November 1951. His death was witnessed by 1Lt Robert J. O'Shea,
USMC. Lt. Col. Black died of mistreatment, and starvation at the
infamous North Korean POW camp called "Pak's Palace·.
~Amembassy Moscow Message, 151645Z Oct 92, Subject:
POW/MIA: POW/MIA Team Interview With Colonel (Ret) Orlov. See
also PraVda Special Correspondent, "The Way of Interventionists,·
Pravda, 14 August 1951, p. 4 (translated in TFR 31-1). Colonel
Orlov stated that LTC Black was considered a suitable subject for
interview because of his position as a staff officer.
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the family name "Black" rather than to the black race.
In this
second interview, Colonel Korotkov remembered that the first
officer he interviewed had been an Army first lieutenant, most
likely from the 24th Infantry Division, but that he could
remember nothing else. He had better recall about an Air Force
pilot because he found much in common with him, such as color of
hair (light), height (about 6'2"), rank (captain). He also said
the pilot was about 28 to 30 years old. Colonel Korotkov also
stated that while he was assigned to the project of interrogating
Americans in the Far Bast during the Korean War, he also
interrogated Japanese POWs, captured in World War II, and still
held in Soviet custody. Here is an admission that foreign POWs
were part of an overall system of exploitation. f l
Colonel Korotkov changed his statement in a subsequent interview
with Major General Bernard Loeffke, former Director of Task Force
Russia (now Joint Commission Support Branch - JCSS) , in September
1992 after being contacted by a member of the Russian Foreign
Intelligence Service. He then stated that the interrogations
took place somewhere undefined, which he could not remember, in
the Chinese-Korean-Soviet tri-border area. In MG Loeffke's
words:
Since that encounter,
the colonel changed his story as to
---the location where he interrogated U. S .. POWs. Even after
having been contacted by the KGB official; COL Korotkov
agreed to ~wer questions on tape in front of Russian LTC
9sipov,_General Volkogonov's as~istant. This interview--Eook
place on September 29. He said he and other Soviet officers
in Soviet and at times Chinese uniforms had interrogated
u.S. POWs over a ~-2 year period (1951-52) in an area near
the borders of USSR, Korea and China. In this new version,
Korotkov claims that he did not know, if that particular
location was in Russia or not. The important point is that
he would not say that it was not inside Russia. In all
previous interviews he had specifically said that these
interrogations took place in Khabarovsk. The colonel was
obviously willing to oblige the security services by not
saying that it took place in Khabarovsk; but he was not
willing to say that it did not take place on Russian soil.
The colonel's official statement on tape, and in front of a
Russian officer assigned to the Joint POW/MIA Commission
cannot easily be refuted. Korotkov is a respected military

flAmembassy Moscow Message, 261132Z Oct 92, Subject:
POW/MIA: Follow-Up Interview with Colonel Gavril Korotkov.
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officer with prestigious academic credentials."
What Colonel Korotkov did not do was to deny that Soviet military
personnel, including himself, were directly involved in the
interrogation of a "large" number of American POWs during the
Korean War. s, In a subsequent videotaped interview recorded by
Mr. Ted Landreth, an Australian journalist, Colonel Korotkov
clearly stated that American POWs had been taken "through
Khabarovsk" into the camp system. Their ultimate destination he
did not know.
Later in discussions with Colonel Stuart Herrington, during the
December 1992 Joint Commission meeting in Moscow he restated that
the prisoners were escorted by a female Soviet Border Guards
Officer in Soviet uniform. He also stated that he conducted his
interrogations in Soviet uniform. During the Korean War, as the
Russian side has explained, the Soviets attempted to establish
deniability of involvement by a policy of dressing its military
personnel, who served in Korea, in Chinese or North Korean
uniforms. U.S. intelligence reporting during the Korean War as
well as the testimony of a number of POWs who had contact with
Soviet personnel tends to confirm this policy. There are also
some examples of the Soviets' failure to adhere to this policy,
usually involving hasty interrogations conducted shortly after
capture. However, these examples are in the minority.
Specifically, there are no known examples of Soviet officers
wearing Soviet uniforms participating in fOrmal interrogations
with the exceptions of the cases of lLt Parks and Cpl PI ores ,
cited in Part I. Por Soviet personnel to have worn their
uniforms during the interrogation of U.S. POWs argues at a
minimum that the POWs were in the Soviet Union and that the
Soviet authoriti"es may have considered the is.~tue Stf. d.e.Il:i..ability
to be irrelevant for men who were never going home.
. ...
Lieutenant Colonel Philip J. Corso. Further evidence comes
from contemporary U.S. intelligence sources .. LTC Philip Corso,
who served as ·Chief, Special Projects Branch of the Intelligence
Division, Par Bast Command, under Generals Douglas MacArthur,
Matthew Ridgeway and Mark Clark during the Korean War. One of
his primary duties was to keep track of enemy POW camps in North
Korea, their lOcation, the conditions at these camps, the
estimated number of U.S. and other UN POWs held at each camp, and
their treatment at the hands of the enemy. He has stated

,aAmembassy Moscow Message, 021430Z Oct 92, Subject:
POW/MIA: Maj Gen Loeffke's Personal Assessment of Moscow POW/MIA
Team's Operations.
19Amembassy Moscow Message, 261132Z Oct 92, Subject:
POW/MIA: Follow-Up Interview with Colonel Gavril Korotkov.
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emph atica lly unde r oath befo re the U.S. Sena te
U.S. POWs
were taken to the Sovi et Unio n. He state d that that
his
came from hund reds of intel ligen ce repo rts from ageninfor mati on
defe ctors , North Kore an and Chin ese pows, civil ians ts,
repa triat ed U.S. POWs.~ He also state d that at lea~t and
poss ibly three train load s of U.S. POWs were trans ferre two and
d from
Chin ese to Sovi et custo dy at the rail trans shipm ent
poin
Manc huoli on the Manc huria n-Ch ita Obla st bord er of Chin t of
Sovi et Unio n. He estim ated that each train load could a and the
maximum of 450 paws . His infor mati on form ed the basi carry a
natio nal polic y decis ion by Pres iden t Eisen howe r in s of a majo r
Cors o's prof essio nal deter mina tion of the situa tion 1954 . LTC
was based on
the conc entra ted appl icati on of the intel ligen ce resou
rces of the
Unit ed Stat es. 61
LTC Cors o state d durin g a vide otap ed inter view with
Task Force
Russ ia in Janu ary 1993 :
I secu red this infor mati on from I'd say, hund reds of
priso ner of war repo rts, from Chin ese and North
Kore a, who
actu ally saw these priso ners bein g trans porte d and
late r I
talke d to a few high leve l Sovi et defe ctors who confi
rmed it
- that this trans fer was goin g on . . . • And that they
were
being taken to the Sovi et Unio n. We estim ated they
were
taken there for intel ligen ce purp oses . The oper ation
, as
far as we were conc erned , was a GRU/NXVD oper ation
in
those
days . And it was most ly to elic it infor mati on from them
poss ibly take over thei r iden titie s or use them as agen,
or . . . to assum e thei r iden titie s. And we had infor ts,
alon g this line that this was bein g done . _ • . Also mati on
had infor mati on that once the infor mati on was taken , we
them , and they were used , how the Sovi ets saw fit to from
them , they were elim inate d, and they woul d neve r come use
Whic h actu ally happ ened - they neve r came back . They back .
were
kille d, whic h was Sovi et polic y, also .
The sourc e of this infor mati on, as I said was hund reds
of
priso ner repo rts, Nort h Kore an and Chin ese, priso
ners
that
we
took , defe ctors and othe r intel ligen ce that I can' t
desc
ribe
for certa in reaso ns. And, as I say, phot ogra phs, beca
use we
~e U.S. side of the Join t Comm ission
has cond ucted an
inten sive searc h for the hund reds of intel ligen
repo rts that
Lieu tenan t Colo nel Cors o has cited . No repo rtsce
of
that magn itude
have been found .
.

61Sta temen t of Lt. Col. Phil ip J. Cors o, U.S. Army (ret.
),
Hear ings of U.S. Sena te Sele ct Comm ittee on pow/MIA
Affa
irs,
Wash ingto n, D.C. , November 10, 1992 . Inter view with
Lt. Col.
Cors o by Task Force Russ ia, 11 Nove mber 1992 .
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photographed the camps, and so we saw mov~ts and the
PE!eJ;l!e on the.grounc;t, civilians, also would com~ through.
Th~s was the ~ntell~gence.process, put togecher very, very
carefully, for a long per~od of time, matchi=g all
information 61
and putting them together to shew a pattern in
the picture.
LTC Corso's single most dramatic source was North Korean
Lieutenant General Pak San Yong. Pak was a Soviec colonel of
Korean ethnicity who had been seconded to the Norch Korean
People's Army and promoted to lieutenant general. He was also a
member of the North Korean Communist Central Committee. Pak had
been captured and disguised himself as a private but had been
denounced by anti-Communist fellow prisoners. Under
interrogation, he revealed that U.S. POWs had be~ sent to the
Soviet Union and that they had been prioritized by specialty and
that he had a list of those specialties. Pak had no information
on the number of POWs sent to the Soviet Union. u
In response to a question on how closely the defector information
paralleled the information from POWs, LTC Corso responded:

)

Very close, in fact. What I was seeking fran the defectors
was the KGB/GRU operation. Not so much that prisoners were
being taken to the Soviet Union, because we already knew
that. But I wanted to learn more of the method of the
operation of the GRU/KGB on how they used these prisoners,
because that was the intelligence aspect of this. We knew
that some were being used for espionage and maybe some for
sabotage and we wanted to know what we could find out. So,
mostly, my information on numbers and the transfer of
prisoners was not taken from defectors. I didn't need that
from defectors - we had that information, but operations
within the Soviet Union, and the way they treated and what
they did with these prisoners - that was where we were
lacking in a lot of our information. And that I tried to
get - and I got it - from defectors. M
LTC Corso's concern that U.S. POWs were being recruited and
trained for espionage missions was born out in June 1954 when the
U.S. Army advised the Air Force that

6lStatement provided by LTC Corso to Task Force Russia, 23
February 1993, and video interview of LTC Corso conducted with
Task Force Russia on the same date.
uAnnex B to Task Force Russia Biweekly Reporc 13 November
1992, Subject: Interview with LTC (Retired) Phil~p Corso.
MIbid.
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evide nce had been unco vered whic h conc erned the assig
nmen t
of Sabo tage and Espio nage miss ions to reoa triat
ed
Amer
priso ners of war durin g "Big and Litt le Swit ch," and ican
quite rece ntly new case s of this type have been disco that
vered.~
The memorandum furth er state d that "Army intel ligen ce
rule out the poss ibili ty that POWs had acce pted 'slee could not
miss ions. " The Army took this serio usly enou gh to per'
repa triat ed POWs from acce pting over seas assig nmen ts bar
for eigh teen
mont hs afte r thei r retur n to the Unit ed States.~
Lieu tenan t Colo nel Delk Simp son. LTC Cors o's deter mina
that of the Far East Command were corro bora ted in part tion and
humb le sourc e in Marc h 1954 when a form er Sovi et railw by a more
made an exten sive state ment to the U.S. Air Porc e Liaisay work er
Offi cer, LTC Delk Simp son, in Hong Kong . He also desc on
obse rvati on of the tran sfer of seve ral train load s of ribed his
U.S. POWs
from Chin ese to Sovi et custo dy at Manc huoli , his place
in 1951 and 1952 . He firs t obse rved POWs in the railr of work ,
the Sprin g of 1951 . Abou t three mont hs late r, he obseoad stati on
secon d shipm ent and was impr essed with the large numb rved a
among the POWs. He was also able to iden tify. OD oute er of black s
and the field jack et ~943, the very unifo rm item thatr cloth ing
of U.S. POWs woul d be wear ing. The railw ay work er furththe mass
er state d
that he was told by a close Russ ian frien d whos e job
was
numb ering railr oad cars pass ing throu gh Man -chu -li that
othe r POW train s pass ed throu gh Man -chu -li. Thes e shipmnume rous
ents were
repo rted often and when Unite d Natio ns force s were on
the
offen sive.& 7
John Post er Dull es. Base d on the Hong Kong repo rt and
othe r
infor mati on that the Secr etary of Stat e, John Post er
Dull
es, sent
a mess age to Amba ssado r Boyl an in Moscow on 19 Apri
l
1954
stati ng, "This repo rt corro bora tes prev ious indic ation
s UNC POWs
migh t have been shipp ed to Sibe ria durin g Kore
an
host
iliti
es."
He then instr ucte d Amba ssado r Boyl an to appro ach the
high est

~emorandum to Assi stan t Chie f of Staf f,
Intel ligen ce,
Depa rtmen t of the Army (Sec ret) from Gilb ert R.G-2Levy
Coun ter Intel ligen ce Divi sion, Dire ctora te of Spec ial, Chie f,
Inve stiga tions , The Insp ecto r Gene ral, Depa rtmen t of
the Air
Porc e, June 14, 1954 .

"Pau l M. Cole , Worl d War II. Kore an War. and Early Cold
War
MIA-POW Issue s (draf t) (San ta Moni ca, CA: Rand Corp
orati
on,
Apri l 1993) p. 578.
&7Poreign Serv ice Disp atch, Amco ngen, Hong Kong, Desp
. No.
1716 , Marc h 23, 1954 .
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available level Foreign Ministry official with an Aide-Memoire."
On 5 May, the following message was delivered to the Soviet
Foreign Ministry:
Th7 United States ?ove~7nt ~as recently received reports

wh~ch support earl~er ~nd~cat~ons that American prisoners of
war wh~ had seen. action. in, Korea have been transported to
the ?n~on ~f Sov~et Soc~al~st Republics and that they are
now ~n Sov~et custody. The United States desires to receive

urgently all information available to the Soviet Government
concerning these American personnel and to arrange for their
repatriation at the earliest possible t~e.9

The Soviet Foreign Ministry responded with a dismissive note on
13 May 1954:
The assertions in the note of the United States Government
that-American prisoners of war, participants in military
action in Korea, have been transferred to the Soviet Union
and are at the present time maintained under Soviet guard
are without any kind of basis and are clearly invented, as
there are not and have not oeen any such persons in the
Soviet Union. 7•
Captain Mel Giles. Echoing the claims of both LTC Corso and LTC
Simpson, was the information provided by CAPT Mel Gile, Far Bast
Command Liaison Group, during the Korean War. In interviews in
1990, CAPT Giles maintained that one of his agents had found that
63 U.S. paws were being shipped by truck and rail from Pyongyang,
North Korea to Chita, in the Soviet Union in January 1952. Gile
insisted that the report was considered so credible that the U.S.
command cancelled air strikes on the railway ,that would be
carrying the POWs.7I
CCRAX. An example of the reporting sources described by LTC
Corso was an Army Combined Command for Reconnaissance Activities

"State Department Message from Secretary of State to U.S.
Ambassador, Moscow, dated 19 April 1954.
~Aide Memoire (No. 947) from U.S. Embassy Moscow to the
Soviet Foreign Ministry, May 5, 1954.

7·Soviet Foreign Ministry Note, dated May 13, 1954.
'I·Chronology of Policy and Intelligence Matters Concerning
Unaccounted for U.S. Military personnel at the end of the Korean
Conflict and During the Cold War," prepared by the Office of
Senator Bob Smith, Vice-Chairman, Select Committee on POW/MIA
Affairs, November 10, 1992, p. 6.
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Kore a (CCRAK) memorandum of 24 Febr uary 1953 whic h repo
rted:
The follo wing infor mati on was recei ved from Mini stry
of
F07e~gn Affa irs, Republ~c of , Kore a Gove rnme
nt.
Repo
rt
or~g~nated from the Nat~onal~st Chin
ese Emba ssy __
Acco rding to relia ble infor mati on, the Communist Chin
Forc e have trans ferre d UN POWs to Russ ia in viol ation ese
Gene va Conf erenc e. Thes e POWs will be spec ially train of the
Moscow for espio nage work . POWs trans ferre d to Mosco ed at
w are
grou ped as follo ws: Brit ish 5, Amer icans 10, Cana dians
3,
and 50 more from vario us coun tries .
Russ ia has estab lishe d a High er Infor mant Train ing
Team at
Uran , Hoda song (pho netic ) in Sibe ria in Octo
ber
1952
. 500
perso ns are recei ving train ing, one third of them wome
Japa nese cons titut e the larg est grou p and the othe rs n.
are
Kore an, Filip inos , Burm ese, and Ame rican .
The date of this infor mati on is Octo ber - 22
mber 1952 . The
U.S. Army Comb ined Command for Reco nnais sance Dece
Acti
vitie s, Kore a,
comm ents in this memorandum:
This offic e has received§po.r~d}.c _r~p-~rt'S:'of
bein g
moved to the USSR since the very ince ption of POWs
the
host iliti es in Kore a. Thes e repo rts came in grea t volum
e
throu gh the earl ier mont hs of the war, and then taper
ed
off
to a stan dstil l in early 1951 , bein g reviv ed by a repo
rt
from Janu ary of this year (195 3). It is defi nitel y
poss
ible
that such actio n is bein g taken as evide nced by past
expe rienc e with Sovi et auth oriti es. All prev ious repo
rts
state POWs who are moved to the USSR are tech nica l
spec ialis ts who are empl oyed in mine s, facto ries, etc.
This
is the firs t repo rt that are bein g used as espio nage
agen
ts
that is carri ed by this offic e. 72
- - -.. - Zygm unt Nago rski. In addi tion to the Man- chu-l
sit poin t,
othe r route s for POW tran sfer to the Sovi et Unioi n tran
have
iden tifie d. The jour nalis t, Zygmunt Nago rski, obta inedbeen
infor mati on from two members of the MVD and an empl oyee this
of the
Tran s-Sib erian Railr oad. This othe r POW tran sit poin
t
was
throu gh the Nort h Kore an-S oviet bord er at Pos'y
betw een
Nove mber 1951 and Apri l 1952 when ice close d 'theet Paci
fic coas t
and the Tata r Stra its. Thes e POWs were taken from Pos'y
throu gh Chit a by rail to Molo tov (now Perm ). The date et
s of this
72Memorandum. Head quar ters, Comb ined Command for
Reco nnais sance Acti vitie s Kore a, 8242 Army Unit , CCRAX
# M-101,
24 Febr uary 1953 , Subj ect: CCF Mili tary Con~erence
conc
ernin g
the Far East Situ ation .
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operation coincide exactly with the dates for the transfer of
POWs in the Hong Kong report, November 1951 to April 1952.n

/'

Another route was by sea when the ice receded. POWs, apparently
mostly South Koreans from the Republic of Korea Army (ROKA) and
other South Korean political prisoners, were transported by sea
to Soviet Far Eastern ports such as Magadan and Okhotsk from
which they were moved to the infamous Kolyma complexes around
Yakutsk and to Vankarem'on the Chukotsk Sea and to ust Maisk on
the Aldan River. These prisoners apparently were selected
because of their anti-communist attitudes. The POWs sent to the
Yakutsk ASSR were forced to build and staff coal mines, earth
works, and dams and were under the supervision of the Ministry of
Coal Production and the Ministry of Porests. The camps were
under the command of an MVD officer named Sorotchuk. The POWs
sent to the Chukotsk Peninsula, apparently to the number of at
least 12,000, were used to build roads, eleCtric power plants,
and airfields. A civilian party functionary. probably a member
of the MGB, was in charge of political education and
indoctrination. He appeared to have been an ethnic Korean Soviet
named Chinbo.
There was a high mortality rate among all these
prisoners. 7•

)

From Pos'yet .and possibly Man-chu-li about 300 U.S. and/or
European POWs reportedly were transported by rail to Chita and
from there to Molotov (now Perm) in Pebruary .1952 under heavy MVD
guard. In the previous August and November of 1951, there had
also been the movement of POWs from Chita. These latter POWs had
been sent to Arkhangelsk Oblast to camps at Kotlas on the
Northern Dvina and to Lalsk_ In March of 1952, paWs passed
through Khabarovsk and Chita to Molotov about every two weeks in
small groups of up to 50 men. Chita appears to have been a
concentration point for the POWs where they were incarcerated in
the local MVD prisons, and when a sufficient number had been
collected, then sent on to Molotov. The POWs may have been
undergoing a selection process at this time. Prom December 1951
through the end of April 1952, trains of u.s. and European
(probably British) POWs passed at intervals into the Komi-Permysk
National District to Molotov. Gubakha, Kudymkar, and Chermoz. In April 1952, a number of U.S. officer POWs, referred to informally
as the 'American General Staff', were kept under strict isolation
in Molotov_ In the town of Gubakba and in the industrial regions
of Kudymkar and Chermoz, there were three isolated camps and one

nCentral Intelligence Agency, Information Report, 15 July
1952, Subject: Location of Certain Soviet Transit Camps for
Prisoners of War from Korea. Zygmunt Nagorski, Jr., ·Unreported
G.I.'s in Siberia," Esquire, May 1953.
"Ibid.
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interrogation prison for u.s. paws. At a camp called Gaysk about
200 paws were kept and forced to work in workshops assembling
rails and doing various technical jobs. These camps were
completely isolated. Political education and indoctrination was
carried out by the local Party organization headed by a
functionary named Edovin, a delegate from the Obkom of the KOmiPerm National District. All these camps were under the command
of an officer named Kalypin. Every few days several of the paws
were removed from the camps and not returned. 7J
In 1990 Nagorski was quoted in the Los Angeles Times as stating
that in the 1950s his foreign reporters had an extensive 'source
network' of truck drivers and other working-class Soviets
employed at or near prisons in Molotov, Khabarovsk, Chita, Omsk,
Chermoz and elsewhere. Nagorski claimed his sources informed him
that there were still up to 1,000 Americans paws in Siberia from
the Korean War when he last had contact with them in the late
1950s. 76
Other Poreign Sources. Over the years reports of American paws
in Soviet custody were provided by a number of foreign sources
which are described below:
Turkish Traveler. On 5 February 1954 a reliable, friendly
foreign intelligence service reported to an agency of the
U.S. information they had received from a Turkish source
traveling in Central Asia. The source, ·who had been
interrogated in Turkey, states that while at Mukden,
Manchuria, he "saw several coaches full of Europeans who
were also taken to the USSR. They were not Russians.
Source passed the coaches several times and head them talk
in a language unknown to him." The source stated that one
of the coaches was full of wounded caucasians who were not
speaking at all. n
Conclusions

"Ibid.
"Senator Bob Smith citing the Los Angeles Times, 8 July
1990.
nCharity Interrogation Report No. 619 referenced in
declassified cables dtd 23 march 1954 and cited in "Chronology of
Policy and Intelligence Matters Concerning Unaccounted for U.S.
Military Personnel at the End of the Korean Conflict and During
the Cold War," Prepared by he Office of Senator Bob Smith, ViceChairman, Select Committed on POW/MIA Affairs, November 10, 1992.
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The Soviets transferred several hundred U.S. Korean War POWs to
the USSR and did not repatriate them. This transfer was mainly
politically motivated with the intent of holding them as
political hostages, subjects for intelligence exoloitation and
skilled labor within the camp system.
,
o There were at least two rail transshipment points for
POWs:
o Through the Manchurian rail transshipment point of
Man-chu-li into the Soviet Union.
o Through North Korea to the rail center at Pos'yet
across the border in the Primorksiy Krai_
o Large numbers of UNC POWs were trarisported by sea to
a number of Soviet ports on the Sea of Japan and Sea of
Okhotsk for rail transportation into the interior of
the Soviet Union.
o Large numbers of South Korean POWs were also taken as
part of this program and made up the bulk of the transfer
popUlation.
o A intense period of activity for the rail transportation
of POWs was November 1951 through April 1952_
Transportation by ship took place, for at least some of the
prisoners, during the ice free months_ .
o From Khabarovsk POWs were sent by rail to another
collection point in Chita and then to a number of camps in
the Komi-Perm National District.
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Part III
Evidence from Within the Soviet Union
Once the transfer of U.S. Korean War paws to the Soviet Union was
completed, the prisoners would have faced a long period of
imprisonment. In that t~e, the opportunity increased for their
whereabouts to become known to citizens of the USSR. Most of
that knowledge appears logically to have come from other
prisoners in the vast Soviet concentration camp system. Before
1992, occasional reports of contact with U.S .. POWs in the Soviet
camp system filtered out of the Soviet Union and were recorded by
United States intelligence agencies. However, after the collapse
of the Soviet Union, a number of former Soviet citizens have come
forward to report such contacts.
One of the difficulties in matching the names provided by these
former Soviet citizens was the practice by Soviet prison
authorities to often change the names of foreign prisoners and to
forbid them to use their real names. This practice was confirmed
by Lieutenant General (retired) of the Ministry of Internal
AffiIrs(MVD) Yui-l.y Filippovich Yezerskiy.
Yezerskiy stated that tracking down specific foreigner
prisoners in the former Soviet prison system would be very
difficult'because the names of foreigners were routinely
changed, usually to other foreign rather than to Russian
names. He suggested that the best source for the real names
of prisoners would likely be other prisoners who knew them.
He suspected that records of name changes may exist, most
likely somewhere in Moscow.~
In possible confirmation of Lieutenant General Yezerskiy's
testimony, none ,of the persons named in the following sighting
reports can be identified through U.S. casualty records of the
Korean War.
Sightings in the Xomi ABsa
Sighting No.1. Lieutenant General Yezerskiy further stated that
he had seen four to five Americans in Vorkuta, in the Komi ASSR,
in 1954-1956. These individuals were at the time all in their
early to mid-twenties. He said he thought they were all from the

71Amembassy Moscow Message, 2711132Z May 93, Subject:
POW/MIA Team - Moscow: Weekly Activity Report 19/93, May 9 to
15, 1993.
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World War II period but that they could have been from the Korean
War.
Sighting No.2. The Case of Captain Mooradian. One of the most
precise reports was made by Nikolai Dmitriyevich Kazersky to Task
Force Russia'Moscow team members on 27 October 1992. Mr.
Kazersky had been decorated twice in the Great Patriotic War but
thereafter had been sentenced to twenty years in the camps. He
served at a camp called Zimka in the Komi ASSR and was released
in the general amnesty after Stalin's death. He stated that
while in the camp, he met U.S. Korean War POW from California.
According to the TFR·M report:
Kazersky was aware that there were Americans at Zimka from
camp rumor, and, in the Fall of 1952 or the Spring of 1953,
he had a single encounter with an American pilot who had
been shot down in North Korea and forced to land in Soviet
territory near Vladivostok. The pilot said his plane had a
crew of three and his radioman had been in Zimka as well,
but had possibly been moved to another camp called ·Yaser"
after a brief period. The pilot did not know what had
happened to the third crew member.

)

The pilot remained at Zimka for three to six months, and was
then transferred to an unknown location. He was about
thirty years old, five feet seven inches tall, slender,
dark-haired and dark-complected, and in good health. He did
not smoke. and had a small oval scar on one of his cheeks.
Kazersky believes he was of southern European origin,
perhaps Italian or Greek. The pilot, whose nickname was
"The American" (Amerikanets) lived in barracks number six,
and worked in the consumer goods (Shirpotreb) section making
frames for greenhouses. Kazersky had dtrect contact with
the American only once and communication was difficult. the
pilot had been in isolation for a year or more, and had
learned very little Russian. Kazersky knew very little
English. He could not recall the pilot's name (prisoners
were almost always addressed by nickname, but is still
firmly convinced that he was an American pilot.~
At our request provided this information to Air Porce Casualty
Affairs which did a computer search of its MIAs using the
military and biographical information stated by Mr. Kazersky.
Air Porce casualty found a suprisingly close match in Capt Ara
Mooradian, USl\i', who was reported missing in action on 23 October
-1951. Although not all information matched perfectly, there was
agreement on the following points:

~Amembassy

pow/MIA:

Moscow Message, 301715Z Oct 92, Subject:
Interview with Nikolay Dmitriyevich Kazersky.
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1. Mooradian's date of loss could have placed him in a camp
at the time stated by Kazersky.
2. He was from Fresno, California, the state Kazersky
remembered.
3. Mooradian fit the physical description and was darkhaired and complected. He was of Armenian origin and could have
been confused in Kazersky's memory for a southern European.
4. Six members of Mooradian's B-29 were listed as missing
in action, two bodies were recovered, and five were repatriated.
The man Kazersky met could have been referring to the survivors
of his crew that were in the camp, one of whom was the radar
not radio -- operator.
5. Although there was nothing in Capt Mooradian's file that
indicated he had a facial scar, an examination of his photo in
Air Force Manual 200-25 showed a faint round scar on his right
cheek.1O This photo was enhanced by the National Photographic
Interpretation Center whose analysts concluded that the mark was
not a photographic anomaly but probably was indeed a scar.
The areas of disagreement with Kazersky's statement are:
1. Mooradian's aircraft was shot down over the Bay of Korea
which was on the opposite side of the Korean "Penjnsula from
Vladivostok.
2.

He was the bombardier rather than the pilot of his B-29.

3.

His aircraft had a crew of thirteen and not three.

4.

Cape Mooradian was 6'1/2" tall instead of 5'S·.

At a subsequent interview, Mr. Kazersky was shown a photo line-up
of missing pilots and asked to identify the American he had met.
He chose four photos as possibly being the one, one of which was
that of Capt Mooradian.
Sighting No.3. On lS March 1993, TFR-M team members interviewed
former prison guard Grigoriy Nikolayevich Minayev in St.
Petersburg". Minayev claimed a ~ard from another battalion who
worked at the maximum security prison in Mozindur (Mezhador),
just south of Syktyvkar, Komi ASSa, told him "in September 19S3 of
an American Korean War POW who was being kept there under maximum
security (Osobiy Rezhim). In addition, Minayev said that his

IOAir Force Manual 200-25, Missing in Action -- Korea, 16
January 1961, p. 95.
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warrant officer training courses mentioned that foreign inmates
were held in Syktyvkar during the fifties and sixties. While he
was guard at the inter·oblast MVD/KGB hospital (ITK-l2) in St.
Petersburg, Minayev maintained that as recently as three years
ago he saw foreign inmates brought there and secretly treated in
a separate hospital wing in a ward for "imperialist intruders.""
Sighting No.4. On 26 March 1993, in response to the
advertisement placed in the Russian newspaper Nezavisirnaya
Gazeta, Alekandra Yakovelevna Istogina called TFR-M to report
that her husband, Leonid Sidko, had met an American POW in Minlag
Camp, Inta, which is located south of Vorkuta in the Komi ASSR.
She stated that Sidko had met and served with the American from
1953 to 1954, whose name he remembered as Alek Muller Zayolitz.
According to Istogina, her husband had described him as
approximately 30 years old, had dark hair, and spoke Russian
well. She said her husband indicated that the American was
transferred with several Germans to Moscow in 1954. D
Sighting No.5. On 6 April 1993, TFR-M team·members received a
letter at the U.S. Embassy in Talion from Mr. Elmar Vesker. Mr.
Vesker stated that after Stalin's death in March 1953, an
American named l!9.;:ts ..Holtzman, was taken to Schahto Kapitalnaya
Camp 75/l in Vorkuta. The American spoke some Estonian and
fluent English and Russian. He was about 175-lBO em tall, stout,
round-faced-, _curly-haired. Mr. Veskar stated that the American
was sent to-the Soviet Union from China and captured. He was
first imprisoned in a special camp in Moscow.after which he was
taken to Vorkuta. D
Sighting
Estonia.
Hallemaa
vorkuta,
told his
the same

No.6. On l5 April 1993, TFR-M team members in Talion,
received a letter from Mrs. Lidia Hallemaa. Mrs.
enclosed a photo, taken in 1955 in a prison camp in
where her brother Otto Adler had been imprisoned. Adler
sister that three or four Americans were imprisoned in
camp. Mr. Adler is nOw dead.

IIAniembassy Moscow Message, 281821Z Mar 93, Subject:
POW/MIA: Interview With Former prison Guard Grigoriy Minayev in
St. Petersburg.
DAmembassy Moscow Message, 060913Z Apr 93. Subject: POW/MIA
Team - Moscow: Weekly Activity Report 12/93, March 21 to 27.
1993.
DAmembassy Talinn Message, 20102BZ Apr 93, Subject:
POW/MIA: Information from Residents of Estonia.
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Sightings in Xhabarovsk
Sighting No.7. Japanese POWs. A Japanese POW from World War II
repatriated from POW Camp No. 21 at Khabarovsk, stated that (1)
he had Qeard from a camp guard that two Americans had been
br~ught to Khabarovsk prison and. were being investigated as
sp~es; (2~ he h~d heard from Sov~et guards, prisoners, and
laborers ~n Apr~l and May 1953 that 12 or 13 Americans crew
members of a military plane shot down by the Soviets w~re in a
Khabarovsk prison; (3) he heard from prisoners in 1951 or early
1952 that an American fisherman, captured in the Gulf of Alaska
.
was brought to the Magadan reg~on;
and (4) he heard from a guard'
on a Soviet prisoner train at No. 2 station, Khabarovsk, in about
June 1952 that there was a prison camp in the USSR for Americans
only. Another Japanese reported that he had heard from the chief
of the POW camp at Debin in October 1953 that an American Air
Force officer was in a military hospital 500 miles north of
Magadan (location unlocatable due to phonetic rendering). He
reported that the officer had been sentenced to 25 years in
prison in 1925 as a suspected spy."
Sighting No.8. On 4 August 1992, Task Force Russia·Moscow team
members interviewed Vladimir Yakovlevich Voronin, ,a prisoner in
Semipalatinsk, who claimed to have met three Americans while
serving an earlier sentence from 1951 to 1953 at the 5th Lagpunkt
in Khabarovsk.
)

To the best of Voronin's recollection, the three Americans
arrived at the camp in October 1952, and departed two months
later. voronin mainly observed the Americans at a distance,
over a period of only a few weeks. The three Americans left
the camp together with the Vlasov contingent (anti-communist
Russians Who had served under General Vlasov with the
Germans in World War II) of about 20. A camp orderly,
volodya 'Khrustalev, told Voronin that the American had left
with the "traitors". Khrustalev told Voronin that the
Vlasov troopers were shot, but he did not know the fate of
-the Americans . . • • No one really knew who these Americans
were, Voronin asserted. They were rumored to be U.S.
military flyers, but none spoke Russian. u
voronin further related that he had contact with one American for
an hour on a woodcutting detail. The American was notably thin,
well over six feet (the tallest man in the camp), appeared to be

"Information Report, 29 December 1953, Subject:
Prisoners-of-War Held in the USSR.

American

UAmembassy Message, 050135Z Aug 92, Subject: Interview in
Semipalatinsk with Individual Who Saw Americans in Khabarovsk.
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about 30, had light hair and fair complexion. The other
Americans appeared to be of darker complexion and were about
5'10". All three Americans stood together at camp roll calls."
Sighting No.9. On 22 March 1993, TFR-M received from the
Central Russian Military Museum copies of a secret telegram and a
top secret report from the files of the convoy troops which show
the transfer in September 1953 of a Cecil August Stoner (NFl)
from Khabarovsk to Moscow. n
.
Sighting No. 10. On 7 April 1993, TFR-M received a letter from
Artur Roopalu in Estonia. Mr. Roopalu stated that in 1951, he
spent two days in a Vladivostok transit camp with two Americans.
They had arrived there earlier and stayed after he left. These
Americans did not have contact with other prisoners. One of them
was abut 185 em tall, well-built, dark, and the other was 180 em
tall. Mr. Roopalu heard in this camp that many Americans were
taken from Khabarovsk to Magadan and from there to Kalama
(Kolyma] or Puhtavanina.
Sightings in rrkutsk
Sighting No. 11. In August 1956, a recently returned Austrian
prisoner of war, Mr. Albert Skala, reported to the O.S. Embassy
in Vienna that he had known a U.S. Army officer, named Lieutenant
Racek, with whom he had been imprisoned in the Soviet Union. Mr.
Scala stated that the American was an officer of armored forces
in Korea. Skala stated the he first met Racek in 1951 in Prison
#2 in Irkutsk and that the two were cellmates there and
subsequently in Lubyanka Prison in Moscow until the time of
Skala's release in 1955."
Sighting No. 12. On 11 December 1992, a TFR-M team
representative interviewed Romas Kausevicius near Vilnius,
Lithuania. Mr. Kausevicius consistently repeated his story of
meeting an American pilot named Robert in an Irkutsk KGB prison

"Ibid.
nAmembassy Moscow Message, 060913Z Apr 93, Subject: POW/MIA
Team - Moscow: Weekly Activity Report 12/93, March 21 to 27,
1993.
"Amembassy Vienna, Foreign Service Dispatch No. 169, August
21, 1956, Subject: American Citizen Detained in USSR.
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cell in June 1950 ."
Sigh ting No. 13. From 6-12 Dece mber 1992 , TFR-M team
trave led to Irku tsk and Khab arovs k to inve stiga te the members
by Mr. Romas Kalu skev icius that he had met an Amer ican claim made
POW in
tran sit priso n Camp #7 in Irku tsk in the late Summer
of
1950 .
TFR-M co~firmed tha~ Mr. Kalu skev icius was, indee d,
impr
isone d in
Irku tsk ~n that per~od, endin g on 3 Augu st 1950.~
Sigh ting in Tais het
Sigh ting No. 14. On 6 Apri l 1993 , TFR-M recei
a lette r from
Enn Kivi lo in Esto nia. Mr. Kivi lo state d thatved
he
was
in priso n camp L/P 011 (50 km from Brat sk in the dire impr isone d
Tais het) in 1952 and serve d with an Amer ican POW namection of
Brai ton or B~ker. The Ame rican was abou t 180 em tall,d Jimmy
had dark
eyes , playe d ches s very well . 91
Sigh tings in Mord ova

\

Sigh ting No. 15. On 2 Augu st 1993 , TFR-M team members
inter view ed Mr. Bori s Uibo in Esto nia. Mr. uibo
1952 he serve d with an Ame rican Kore an War POW instate d that in
#18, a
close -hold camp for forei gn priso ners , near Potm a camp
in
Mord
6va
(Mor dvin ASSR). . This Ame rican 's name was Gary or Harr
y
and,
acco rding to Uibo , defi nite ly an Amer ican shot down
in the Kore an
War. The Amer ican and Uibo work ed toge ther
maki
ng
wood
piec es. Uibo desc ribed Gary as no olde r than 25. Uibo en chess
state d
that there was a conc erted effo rt by the Sovi ets to
hide
the fact
that they were hold ing forei gn priso ners . Some time
late
in
1953 ,
Uibo was trans ferre d to a hosp ital in Camp #9 and lost
track
of
Gary . uibo said that Sovi et citiz en priso ners were
perm
itted
to
writ e two lette rs per year in Russ ian so they could
easi
ly
be
cens ored , but forei gn priso nser s, inclu ding Gary , wer
not
perm itted this priv ilege even thoug h they could
have
gotte
n
some one to tran slate thei r lette rs into Russ ian. He
said
no
Sovi et woul d take the risk of send ing a lette r on beha
lf of, or

"Ame mbas sy Moscow Mess age, 31151 0 Dec 92, Subj ect:
POW/MIA
Team - Moscow: Week ly Acti vity Repo rt 22/9 2, Dece
mber
6
to
26,19 92.
~Amembassy Moscow Mess age, 31100 4 Dec
92, Subj ect:
Trip to Irku tsk and Khab arovs k.

91Amembassy Talin n, 20102 8Z Apr 93, Subj ect:
Infor mati on from Resi dent s of Esto nia.
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ment ionin g, a forei gn priso ner. n
Sigh ting No. 16. Some time in the Wint er of early 1954
relea se from Camp #9, Mr. Uibo was tran sferr ed to Camp afte r his
#5 wher e
he was assig ned to work in the powe r stati on. It was
at
this camp
that he met a black Amer ican pilo t whom he desc ribed
as
180
ern
tall, slim , and athl etic. He work ed in a wood work ing
shop
wher
e
furn iture was made for the Krem lin. He belie ves that
the
Amer ican was stil l in the camp when he was relea sed
on 30 March
1955 . n
.
Sigh ting in Novo sibir sk
Sigh ting No. 17. On 22 June 1993 , a TFR-M team repre
senta tive
inter view ed Mr. Bron ius Skar dzius near Uten a, Lithu ania.
Mr.
Skar dzius told of his enco unte r with Ame rican s at a
Novo
sibir
sk
tran sit priso n abou t June , 1952 . He state d ~hat there
were
two
Amer ican pilo ts in the grou p of priso ners brou ght into
room . The othe r priso ners were Germ ans. The Amer icans his smal l
told him
they had been shot down in Kore a. They were dress ed
in
khak
i
shir ts and trou sers with no belts or shoe laces (the
auth
oriti
es
did not allow these to be kept ). The firs t Amer ican
told
him
that he was a capt ain in the Air Forc e. H
Sigh ting in the Bash kir AS$R
Sigh ting No. 18. On 13 Apri l 1993 , TFR-M team memb
ers in Tall in,
Esto nia, recei ved a lette r from Felix Pull erits . Mr.
state d that from 1953 to 1955 he was impr isone d along Pull erits
Amer ican pilo t named Liebe rman , in a pris' oo'ca mp'o f-'tllwith an
e'Mi nistr y
of Inte rnal Affa irs (MVD), Build ing No. 18, near Sala vati
in the
Ishin bai dist rict of Bash kiria (Bas hkir ASSR )."
Sigh tings in Nori lsk
Sigh ting No. 19. Durin g the week of 19-2 6 Apri l 1993
, TFR-M team
memb ers inter view ed Mr. Apo llina ris Kliv ecka
in Viln ius,
nArnembassy Moscow Mess age, 1611 56 Aug 93, Subj ect:
Inter view s in Bsto nia.
9'.IIbid.
MAmembassy Viln ius Mess age, 19143 1Z Apr 93, Subj ect:
Repo rts of Cont act with POW/MIAs.
"Arnembassy Tall inn Mess age, 20102 8Z Apr 93, Subj ect:
Infor mati on from Resi dent s of Esto nia.
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Lithuania. Mr. Klivecka stated that while imprisoned in the
Kairakam (Death Field) he worked in the infirmary at the camp
near Norilsk. In 1953 shortly after Stalin's death (March), he
was ordered to inspect twenty prisoners who were waiting at the
guard gate. He stated that two of them were so emaciated and
exhausted that he recommended they be placed in the infirmary.
One of them was a Japanese officer from the Kwangtung Army
captured at the end of World War II. The other was an American
pilot, named Robertson. The American spoke fluent Korean and
also used a Korean name, ~im Sung Chung. He spent three months
recuperating and regaining his strength. Since the infirmary was
shorthanded, he was trained as a nurse's aid. Mr. Klivecka
stated that Robertson and he lived in the same barracks until his
release in January 1955. The American explained that he had been
·shot down over North Korea but had not been captured immediately.
Since he spoke Korean, he turned himself in claiming that he was
fleeing South Korea and that his mother was Korean, his father
European. Korean officials sentenced him to a work camp where
American POWs were imprisoned, especially pilots. When one of
them recognized him, his Korean captors interrogated and tortured
him. After he revealed his identity, he was turned over to the
Soviets. Since he used two names, he was accused of espionage
and sentenced to 15 years imprisonment. After Stalin's death,
all the prisoners received Red Cross packages except the
American."
Sighting No. 20. The weeks of 3-14 May 1993, TFR-M received a
letter from Mr. Valentinas Piekys, Vilnius, Lithuania who wrote
that he had been a political prisoner in the Kapchikan
Komsomolsky Camp . near Norilsk. He stated that in 1949-1950 two
Americans in military uniform were brought to the camp. They
were in the camp for three months and then sent to some other
place.'17
Sighting. in Xemerovo
Sighting No •. 21. During the week of 19-26 April 1993 in Vilnius,
Lithuania, TFR-M team members received a letter from Mr. Povilas
Markevicius. Mr: Markevicius wrote that in the Spring of 1952 he
met tWQ American prisoners while imprisoned in Kemerovo Oblast.
The Americans said they had been sentenced··to 25 years
imprisonment. He described the one he had conversations with in
poor Russian as about 170-173 em, of swarthy completion, and with

"Amembassy Vilnius Message, 261531Z Apr 93, Subject:
of Contact with POW/MIAs.
'17Amembassy Vilnius Message, 170936Z May 93, Subject:
POW/MIA Report of Contacts.
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dark h~ir. ~he other American
~e ma1~ tOP7 c of conv rsation

was taller and with auburn hair.
was.always escape. One rainy and
7
w1ndy n1ght 1n the Spr1ng the Amer1cans actually did escape.
Usually when escaped prisoners were caught, their dead bodies were
put in the middle of the square to threaten others. However he
did not see any dead bodies after this incident.'
Sightings in Xazahkstan
Sighting No. 22. In April 1993, TFR-M team members in Vilnius
Lithuania, received a letter from Mr. Jokubas Bruzdeilinas who'
was imprisoned in a camp for political criminals at the
Dzezhkazgan Mines, Karaganda Oblast, Kazakh SSR. Mr.
Bruzdeilinas wrote that he s~erved with an American pilot of the
rank of major named Joseph shot down in either Korea or Vietnam.
His date of birth was approximately 1920. This argues for an
officer in the Korean War. Mr. Bruzdeilinas also wrote that the
pilot was a Lithuanian American which was why he was put in a
camp for Lithuanian prisoners."
Sighting No. 23. During the week of 3-14 May 1993, TFR-M
received a letter from Mr. Jonas Zilaitis who wrote that he had
served in the Kengyro Camp, Dzezkagan Oblast, in the Kazakh SSR.
He claimed to have met a black Americanp~19.!; there aparroximately
at the time of a prisoner rebellion in May-June 1954.
\,

Sighting in Archangelsk.
Sighting No. 24 .. On 12 January 1993, a retired Ukrainian
military veteran telephoned the U.S. Embassy in Kiev that he saw
an American citizen in a prison camp in Russia's Archangelsk
Oblast 'in 1969 or 1979.; He did not meet the man personally but
geard him speax-English. The veteran identified himself only as
'Viktor" said he had been assigned to the labor camp (VypravnoTrudova Kolonia) in the Archangelsk provincial center of Yerstevo
as a driver. Viktor characterized the American prisoner as
robust and taller than average. Viktor was never told his name
and heard no more about him. Viktor put his age at late 50s to

'"Amembassy Vilnius Message, 261531Z Apr 93, Subject:
of Contacts With POW/MIAs.
"Amemhassy Vilnius Message, 1914312Z Apr 93, Subject:
Reports of Contact With POW/MIA's.
IOOAmembassy Vilnius Message, 170936Z May 93, Subject:
POW/MIA Report of Contacts.
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early 60s. 101
Patte rns Amon g the Sigh tings

Out of twen ty-tw o sigh ting s,six are in the Komi ASSR
. The Komi
ASSR was home to the infam ous Vork uta conc entra tion
camp
comp lex.
We know that there were Amer icans in this part icula r
area
becau se
five of the most well- know n U.S. citiz ens impr isone d
in
the
Sovi et Unio n (John Nobl e, Willi am Marc huk, Homer Cox,
Lelan d
Towe rs, and Wilf ord CUmishl all serve d thei r sente
nces
in just
this area . John Nobl e has state d that, altho ugh he
did
any Amer ican POWs in his camp s at Vork uta, he did hear not see
rumo rs
that they were in the comp lex. lm The Komi ASSR also
on
a direc t
rail line from the Komi -Perm skaya Nati onal Dist rict
and
the Perm
Obla st, the area s Mr. Nago rksi iden tifie d as the end
of
the
line
lm
for Amer icans POWs.
Appa rentl y the end of the line was a
littl e furth er north than Mr. Nago rski was able to dete
ct.
Anot her four sigh tings were in priso n camp s in and aroun
d the
city of Khab arovs k. Bach of these sigh tings is desc
ribed
in
term s of the tran sit of priso ners . Khab arovs k was a
tran
sit
poin t for U.S. POWs as also desc ribed by
..Nago rski. This
asso ciati on was confi rmed by Colo nel KoroMr
tkov 's state men ts that
tens if not hund reds of POWs were inter roga ted there
and his
late r state ment that they tran sited Khab arovs
k to unkno wn
loca tions with in the camp syste m. Thre e of the sigh
tings were in
Irku tsk, also a tran sit poin t in the move ment of priso
ners .

IOIAmembassy Kiev Mess age, 14170 7Z Jan 93, Subj ect:
Add ition al POW/MIA Infor mati on.
lmJohn Nobl e, Inter view with Task Porc e Russ ia, 1992
. Mr.
Nobl e state d furth er that he did see form er Sovi et
sold
iers
in
the camp s as priso ners , . sente nced for havin g been captu
red
in
Kore a by the Amer icans who repa triat ed them .
lmCe ntral Intel ligen ce Agen cy, Infor mati on
rt, 15 July
1952 , Subj ect: Loca tion of Cert ain Sovi et Tran Repo
sit
Camp
s for
Priso ners of War from Kore a; zygm unt Nago rski ,Jr. ,
-Unr
eport ed
G.I. 's in Sibe ria,· Esqu ire, May 1953 .
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S\lllIIIIary
T~e Soviet and Americans ,sources and documentation already
d~scussed present a cons~stent and mutually reinforcing

description of Soviet operations to transport u.s. Korean War
POWs t~ the USSR. ~hese s~urces, where they frequently overlap,
agree ~n the follow~ng bas~c elements of this operation:
1. The Soviet Union transported U.S. Korean War POWs to the
Soviet Union and never repatriated them. The transfer
program had two elements:
o The first element was an in execution of an
intelligence collection requirement and resulted in the
transfer of a limited number of POWs with specialized
skills, mostly F-86 pilots and other personnel for the
purpose of technical exploitation.
o The second element was politically motivated and
resulted in the transfer of several hundred POWs with
the intent of holding them as political hostages, for
intelligence exploitation, and for use as skilled labor
within the camp system.
2. The transfer operation was conducted and carefully
controlled by the MGB.
3. Khabarovsk was a center for POW control operations in
the Soviet Far East. Interrogation operations were based
there. It also served as a temporary internment site for
POWs. The Xomi-Permskaya National District, the Perm
Oblast, and the Komi ASSR appear to be the locations where
many of these POWs were kept .
. 4. Other prisoners, mostly F-86 pilots, were exploited to
support the work of Soviet aircraft design bureaus.

Postscript

After th~death of Stalin in March 1953 and the subsequent
execution of Beria, the possession of U.S. POWs as hostages may
have been seen as a liability by the succeeding Soviet
leadership. With the deepening of ideological animosity between
the United States and the Soviet Union, acknowledgement of the
taking of POWs to the Soviet Union, could only have further
worsened that already deadly relationship. According to COL
Corso, President Eisenhower did not press the POW issue to the
51

hilt beca use he feare d that it could have prec
ted gene ral
war. Eisen howe r feare d 8,000 ,000 Amer ican deadipita
if
at this time . From the othe r side of the dark glasswar occu rred
Sovi et lead ersh ip migh t well have had the same fears , the new
and
cons igned the POWs in thei r hand s to obliv ion.

\
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Appe ndix A
How Many Men are Trul y Unac coun ted for
from the Kore an War?
One of the more diffi cult probl ems we face in arriv ing
estim ate of how many Korea n War POWs that may have beenat an
the Sovi et Unio n cente rs on a dete rmin ation of how many taken to
men are
truly miss ing in actio n from that conf lict. ·Any POWs
trans
ferre d
to the Sovi et Unio n would come from this grou p. Prese
nted
on
the
next three page s is 9ne estim ate of "tru ly unac coun ted
for",
prep ared by Dr. Paul M. Cole , RAND Corp orati on, in close
cons ultat ion with the U.S. Army Cent ral Inve stiga tion
Labo rator y,
Hawa ii (CILHI)
Dr. Cole 's calcu latio ns yield a tota l of 2,195 who are
truly
miss ing.
By elim inati ng case s wher e the death was witn
essed or
docu ment ed, he has arriv ed at the tota l of 2;195 indiv
idua
ls
whos e fate is unknown. Unfo rtuna tely, this meth od does
not
yield
a list of the 2,195 by name .
At this time , CILHI is revie wing each of its 8,140 casu
files and ente ring the infor mati on into a new datab ase. alty (ENR)
This
proj ect will be not comp leted in less than year . Upon
comp letio n, the datab ase will be able to prov ide a by-na
me list
of those who are "trul y unac coun ted for" .
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BNR Cases That Could Not Rave Been Transported
to the USSR·"
of February 1993 the number of American BNR (Body Not
Recovered) cases from the Korean War stood at 8,140. This figure
is used as the baseline for the following derivation of how many
BNR cases were confirmed' as deaths by eye witnesses. The puroose
of this exercise is to determine the number of U.S. BNR caseswhose death was not witnessed or otherwise documented. Those
whose deaths were witnessed or documented are not candidates for
transport to the USSR.

As

The subset of BNR cases that could have been transported to the
territory of the USSR may be estimated by subtracting from the
8,140 figure the sum individuals whose death was witnessed or
otherwise documented. Among the BNR cases that could not have
been transferred to' the territory of the USSR are the following:
(1)
BNRs whose death was witnessed by repatriated paws and
others and reported to UNC and U.S. officials.
(2)
BNRs lost outside of Korea (Japan, for example) and
after the Armistice. Korean War casualty data include a number
of deaths that occurred beyond the geographic limits of the KWZ
(Korean War Zone) and after the end of the Korean War. These
cases were included in Korean War data at the time of the
incidents under the Graves Registration Service concurrent death
policy.

(3)

BNRs located in UN cemeteries in North Korea.

(4) BNRs whose isolated burial locations were recorded by
the GRS. These locations are usually specific to name and always
include geographic location.
'As shown in the following table, the deaths of at least 73
percent of all BNR cases were witnessed by repatriates or
otherwise documented.

I04Paul Cole, RAND Corporation, World War II. Korean War. and
Early Cold War POW/MIA Issues. Volume I: The Korean War (draft)
(Santa Monica, CA: The Rand Corporation, Aug 1993) pp. 163-164.
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Table 2. BNR Cases Where Death was Witnessed
by Repatriates Or Otherwise Documented

1.

Missing at action at sea:

2.

Confirmed POW (BNRl deaths:

2,119

3.

Total U.S. graves on North Korean Territory:

2,096

4.

U.S. Burials linked to aircraft crash sites:

412

5.

BNR cases occurring outside Korea:

6.

BNR (died during death marches):

7.

Post-war BNR cases grouped with war data:

293

Total confirmed or Documented BNR Deaths

53
959
13

5,945

Notes:
1.Thisfigure derives from CILHI data as of February 1993.
2.The total number of witnessed POW camp deaths is 2.730.
The 2.119 number represents current POW (BNR) cases. thus 611
remains were recovered and identified since ~he 2.730 figure was
derived.
3.UNC temporary cemeteries. 1.520; Total isolated burials.
576 (Army 217; Air Force 4; Branch and nationality unknown. lOB;
Memorial Division. QM data on unidentified American isolated
burials. 247). This figure does not include POW camp graves
since (a) These were the subject of Operation Glory repatriations
and. (b) The total number of POW deaths (buried and unburied) is
counted in category two.
.
4.Headquarters Korean Communications Zone (KCOMZ)
consolidated lists of air crashes into one master list that shows
322 crash sites and 412 casualties listed by KCOMZ as "number of
remains" and "burial" number. There is no indication that these
remains are any other than American personnel.
S.Figure derived from CILHI data. This includes BNR cases
that occurred in Japan or between or between Japan and Korea. for
example.
6.This number derives from evaluated reports of deaths on
marches obtained following Operation Big Switch. The number of
evaluated cases was reduced from 1.367 based on Little Switch
debriefings or repatriates to 959 following evaluation of Big
Switch repatriate reports.
7_Data from CILHI records.
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2,~95 BNR Case s.
Of the 2,195 BNR Case s with
jence of death (8,14 0 - 5,945 - 2,19 5), a large no
percent~_ ~ were comb at fata litie s who
were disin tegra ted by
explosiv~~ or simp ly lost on the batt
lefie ld. Give n the natu re
of the and dura tion of comb at in Kore a, the estim ate
of
batt lefie ld casu altie s that resu lted in BNR
casesJ~ range s as
high as 3,07 0. Ther e is no way to be prec ise abou t
this figur e.
but it must be grea ter than zero in calc ulati on.

dire ct

J~Col. Harr y Summ ers, Kore an War Alma nac.
(New
: . Fact s
on File 1987 ) p ~65. Summers estim ates that the York
majo
r~ty of
MIA cas~s were d~e to comb at cond ition s that did not
perm dt the
reco very of the body .
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Appendix B
31 Missing USAF P-86 Pilots Whose Loss
Indicates Possible Capture
Name

Date of Casualty

1. Cpt William D. Crone
2. Cpt Robert H. Laier
3. 1LT Laurence C. Layton
4. 1LT Carl G. Barnett, Jr.
5. Cpt Charles W. Pratt
6. 1LT Charles D. Hogue
7. 1LT Lester F. Page
8. 1LT Thiel M. Reeves
9. 1LT Charles W. Rhinehart
10. 1LT Thomas C. Lafferty
11. CPT Charles R. Spath
12. CPT Jack C. Langston
13. 1LT James D. Carey
14. Maj George V. Wendling
15. CPT Albert G. Tenney
16. CPT John F. Lane
17. Maj Felix Asla, Jr.
18. Maj Deltis H. Fincher
19. Cpt Troy G. Cope
20. 2LT Jack H. Turberville
21. 1LT Donald R. Reitsma
22. 2LT Bill J. Stauffer
23. 1LT Paul J. Jacobson
24.
1LT Richard M. Cowden
25. 1LT Robert R. Neimann
26. Cpt Frank B. Miller, Jr.
27. 1LT John B. Southerland
28. 1LT Allan K. Rudolph
29. 'Cpt Charles B. Gunther
30. 1LT Jimmy L. Bscale
31. 2LT Gerald W. Knott

18
19
2
26

Source:

Jun
Jun
Sep
Sep

8 Nov

13
6
11
29
31
3
10
24
13
3
20

Dec
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Feb
Mar
Mar
Apr
May
May

1 Aug
Aug

22
16
18
22
26
12
9
12
27
6
19
19
19
20
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Sep
Nov

Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jul

51
51
51
51
51
51
52
52
52
52
52
52
52
52
52
52
52
52
52
52
52
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53

1.

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

Captain William D. Crone, USAFR
18 June 1951
MIA

Captain Crone was participating in a four ship combat mission in
the Sinuiju area. Approximately 30 kilometers southeast of
Sinuiju, the formation was attacked by eight enemy aircraft at
25,000 feet. Captain Crone was last seen in a 360 degree tight
right turn. Circumstances of his loss could not be ascertained
and an aerial search revealed no clues as to his fate.
2.

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

Captain Robert H. Laier, USAF
19 June 1951
MIA

Captain Laier was participating in a four ship fighter sweep in
the area of Sinuiju when he came under attack from enemy
aircraft. When last seen, his aircraft was seriously damaged,
trailing smoke, and in a steep dive at approximately 10,000 feet,
30 kilometers southeast of Sinuiju. An aerial search for his
aircraft wreckage was unsuccessful. A subsequent, unofficial
Chinese propaganda broadcast supports a belief that he survived
the shoot down and was captured. Additional information: Captain
Laier had some engineering training at the University of
Nebraska.
3.

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

1st Lieutenant Laurence C. Layton, USAFR
2 September 1951
MIA

Minutes after arriving in the target area, the flight engaged in
combat with a number of enemy fighters. During the action,
Lieutenant Layton's plane was hit. He radioed that he was going
to try. to reach the northwest coast of Korea and bailout.
Another member of the flight accompanied Lt Layton and observed
him parachute from the damaged F·86 near the mouth of the
Chongchon-Gang River, roughly six miles off the coast.
Subsequent information reveals that Lt Layton is believed to have
been rescued by persons aboard a large power boat operated by the
enemy.
4.

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

1st Lieutenant Carl G. Barnett, Jr.,
USAFR
26 September 1951
MIA

Lieutenant Barnett was on patrol just north of the Sinanju River
at 26,000 feet when his element engaged in aerial combat with
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Pour MIGS. Both P- 86s of his elem ent turne d into a
turn. Afte r abou t 160 degr ees of the turn, the elemtigh t right '~,_,_
ent leade r
stil l had visu al cont act with Lieu tenan t Barn ett. One
or
two
of
the MIGs were firin g at what was estim ated as a 70 degr
ee
defle ction angle and well out of rang e. Upon como
letio
n
of the
turn, the fligh t lead er lOOk ed for Lieu tenan t Barn ett
but
was
unab le to esta blish visu al cont act. When last seen ,
Lieu
tenan
t
Barn ett appe ared to be in no troub le and in the ooin
ion of the
fligh t lead er, if he was hit, it was an extre mely -luck
P-51 pilo t in the area at the time repo rted seein g an y shot. An
trail ing smoke at 8,000 feet and in a 30 degr ee dive P-86
the smoke the airc raft appe ared to be unde r posi tive . Othe r than
cont rol.
Subs eque ntly, this P-86 crash ed and when the P-51 pilo
inve stiga ted, saw no signs of life near the wrec kage t
.
5.

'I

Pilo t:
Date of Casu alty:
Statu s:

Capt ain Char les
8 Nove mber 1951

w.

~ratt,

USAF

MIA

Capt ain Prat t enga ged a twelv e ship enem y in the Pyon
gyang area .
Seco nds late r, he radio ed that his F-86 had been hit
and
that he
was going to bail out. When last obse rved , his airc
raft
was
at
an altit ude of 15,00 0 feet, head ing towa rd the coas
t
west
of
Pyon yang in a forty -five degr ee dive . A subse quen t
aeria l searc h
was unsu cces sful. Addi tiona l info% lDati on: Capt
ain
Prat
t had
engi neer ing train ing and had atten ded the USAi' Znst
itute
of
Tech nolog y in Dayt on, Ohio .
6.

Pilo t:
Date of Casu alty:
Statu s:

1st Lieu tenan t Char les D. Hogu e, USANG
13 Dece mber "1951

MIA

Twen ty mile s north east of Sina nju, a fligh t of enem y
airc raft was enco unter ed and durin g the ensu ing actio figh ter
Lieu tenan t Hogue radio ed that he belie ved he had beenn,
hit.
Durin g the rema inder of the enga geme nt, whic h conti nued
for abou t
four minu tes, visu al and radio cont act was lost with
Lieu
Hogu e'S P-86 . Howe ver, a subs eque nt radio mess age recei tenan t
ved by
the elem ent lead er indic ated that the miss ing pilo t
was
appa rentl y south of Chinn ampo and in no diffi cult y.
faile d to retur n to base and all effo rts to loca te it The P-86
and the
fate of the pilo t were unsu cceS Sful.
7.

Pilo t:
Date of Casu alty:
Statu s:

1st Lieu tenan t Lest er P. Page , USAPR
6 Janu ary 1952
MIA

Afte r attac king a fligh t of four MIGs, Lieu tenan t Page
radio ed
that he thoug ht he had been hit durin g the enco unter
. His fligh t
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leader inspect his aircraft from the rear and observed no visible
damage. Lieutenant Page then turned south toward Chodo Island
and when last seen by h~s flig~t leader was at approximately
30,000 feet. An extens~ve aer~al search revealed no information
as to the fate of Lieutenant Page or his F-86.
8.

pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

1st Lieutenant Thiel M. Reeves, USAFR
11 January 1952
MIA

Upon reaching Sinanju, the flight encountered and engaged eight
enemy fighters in battle. During the ensuing action, Lieutenant
Reeves radioed that his F-86 had been hit and that he might have
to bailout. He headed toward the west coast of Korea at an
altitude of 34,000 feet followed by his wingman who subsequently
lost sight of him near the island of Chodo. An aerial search
along the west coast of Korea was unsuccessful.
9.

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

1st Lieutenant Charles W. Rhinehart,
USAFR
29 January 1952
MIA

During a combat mission over North Korea, Lieutenant Rhinehart's
F-86 experienced a flameout and all attempts to restart were
unsuccessful. At an altitude of 4,000 feet, 'he was seen to
successfully parachute from the plane and to land in water off
the mainland amid an area of numerous sand and mudflats, some 25
miles south of Chongju, North Korea. A subsequent aerial search
of the area failed to locate any trace of Lt Rhinehart.
Additional information: Lieutenant Rhinehart had studied
aeronautical engineering at Iowa State College, had gone through
USAF All-Weather Interceptor Aircrew Training, and had gone
through conversion training on the P-86-4 fighter, the newest
variant' of the P-86 at that time.
10.

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

1st Lieutenant Thomas C. Lafferty, USAFR
31 January 1952
MIA

No circumstances of loss known.
11.

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:,
Status:

captain Charles R. Spath. USAFR
3 February 1952
MIA

Captain Spath was forced to bailout due to damage sustained by
his aircraft. Last radio contact indicated he was at 16,000 feet
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and was 40 miles from Wonsan. An intelligence reoort of 11 Jul""-"52 reveals that during the latter part of May 1952, unsuccessful
".
a~tempts were made to rescue a downed F-86 pilot in the area 40
~les northwest of Wonsan wh~ had ~een shot down on 2 September
1952. Rescue efforts were d~scont~nued when it aopeared that the
pilot,had been captur7d ~nd th~t numerous, armed enemy personnel
were ~n the area. Th~s ~ntell~gence report was associated to
Captain Spath a~ he was the only F-86 pilot shot down in the
Wonsan area dur~ng the first three days of February 1952.
Additional information: Captain Spath was an Eonors graduate in
Mathematics at Miami University of Ohio.
12.

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

Captain Jack C. Langston, USAF
10 March 1952
MIA

No circumstances of loss known.
13.

pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

1st Lieutenant James D. Carey, USAF
24 March 1952
MIA

While in an encounter with three enemy MIGs over Lieutenant Carey
was last seen inverted at 24,000 feet in a dive. All attempts to
establish radio and visual contact were unsuccessful.
14.

Pilot:
Casualty:
Status:

Major George V. Wendling, USAFR
24 March 1952
MIA

In the vicinity of the Sui Ho Reservoir, Major Wendling's flight
engaged several enemy fighters in aerial combat. During the
ensuing fight, Major wendling radioed that his plane had been
hit. The damaged plane went into a spin and when last seen was
heading southeast toward the Yellow Sea_ Mi~utes after his last
radio message, the pilot of a friendly aircraft observed a huge
splash in the waters of the Yellow Sea, followed by an oil slick,
approximately 70 miles south of the target area. Whether this
splash was caused, by Major Wendling's plane could not be
ascertained and a sUbsequent search of the reported crash area
failed to reveal any trace of the missing officer or his F-86. A
subsequent enemy propaganda broadcast from Peking, China on 25
April 1952 alleged that Major wendling was killed when his plane
was shot down near Ch' angtienhok' ou, Liaotung Province, China.
NOTE: Mai or Wendling is a good candidate for haying been taken
to the farmer Soviet Union. The discrepanCY between his 1ast
reported action, possible crash in the Tellow Sea, and the
Chinese propaganda report on his death in a p1ane crash are too
vast for plausibility. In addition. MAior WeAd1ing's name
appears on the "List of 59" entitled "A List of United States Air
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Force Personnel Shot Down in Aerial Combat and bv Anti-Aircraft
Artillery During Military Operations in Xorea. Who Transited
Through an Interrogation Point.a Additionally. The Joint
Commission Support Branch believes that further information on
Maior Wendling exists in the Russian arghives as congluded in its
apreliminary Analysis of Xorean War Interrogation Material a
report dated June 1993.
15.

pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

Captain Albert G. Tenney, USAFR
3 May 1952
MIA

While making a high speed descent over North Korea, Captain
Tenney's flight was attacked by enemy aircraft. During the
engagement, Captain Tenney'S aircraft was seen to dive away from
an enemy MIG and execute evasive maneuvers at an extremely low
altitude. He was informed of his low altitude and was instructed
to pull up. Immediately thereafter, he leveled the wings of his
F-86 which then struck the surface of the water in a low-angle
high speed glide approximately 3 miles off shore near the mouth
of the Yalu River. Enemy aircraft forced the leader to leave the
area and prior to his departure, he did not see captain Tenney
abandon the P-86 or the aircraft sink beneath the water. Later
in the day, search aircraft returned to the scene of the crash
landing. North Korean surface craft were observed in the
vicinity, but no trace of Captain Tenney or his aircraft were
found. Captain Tenney'S F-86 was not seen to disintegrate or
sink and a the possibility exists that favorable conditions
prevailed whereby Captain Tenney survived and was rescued by
North Korean surface craft seen in the area.
NOTE: Captain Tenney's name appears on the aList of 59- entitled
-A List of United States Air Force Personnel Shot Down in Aerial
Combat and by Anti-Aircraft Artillery Puring Hilitary Operations
in Xorea. Who Transited Through an Interrogation Point.Additionally, Tho JOint CqmmissioD Support BranSh he1ieyes tb,t
further info;maticp OD Captain Tenpey exists in the Russian
argbives as gopgluded in its ·prel1 m inary Analysi. of lorean War
Interrogation Material- report dated June 1993.

16.

Pilot:

Date of casualty:
Status:

Captain John P. Lane, USAFR
20 May 1952
MIA

After completing a combat escort mission, Captain Lane and his
leader left the target area and headed south·at an altitude of
30,000 feet. Soon after departure. they were attacked by two
enemy aircraft approximately 40 miles northeast of Sinuiju.
Following the first burst of enemy fire. Captain Lane radioed
that his aircraft had been hit. Shortly thereafter, the leader
saw the F-86 spinning earthward but was unable to maintain
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observation. Captain Lane was not heard from again and an
intensive aerial search was unsuccessful.
17.

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

Major Felix Asla, USAF
1 Aug 1952
MIA

Major Asla was engaged in aerial combat when he became separated
from his wingman. He twice radioed for information as to whether
visual contact could be established with his aircraft. The
messages did not indicate that he was experiencing any difficulty
at the time, although it appears that he failed to receive
replies from the other pilot, who repeatedly advised that he did
not have visual c~ntact and was leaving the area. Subsequently,
a report was rece~ved from a member of another flight in the area
who witnessed an enemy fighter attack on Major Asla's F-86 and
that his plane had lost the left wing. The aircraft was last
seen spinning downward from an altitude of 23,000 feet at a point
15 miles southeast of Sakchu, North Korea. A subsequent aerial
search failed to reveal any trace of the missing aircraft or
pilot.
18.

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

Major Deltis H. Fincher, USANG
22 August 1952
MIA

While patrolling the assigned area at an altitude of more than
37,000 feet, enemy fighters were encountered and engaged in
battle. During the ensuing action, one of the enemy planes
attacked Major Fincher's F-86 and he began violent evasive
maneuvers. His plane did not appear to be damaged at this time
and he subsequently inquired as to whether he was still being
pursued by the MIG. His wingman had lost visual contact during
the battle and received no response to his radio call advising
Major·Fincher of this fact. No further messages were received
from Major Pincher and his P-86 was not observed again.
An extensive aerial search failed to reveal any trace of the
missing aircraft or.pilot.
19.

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

Captain Troy G. Cope, USAPR
16 September 1952
MIA

After several encounters with enemy fighter aircraft while
participating in a fighter sweep operations along the Yalu,
Captain Cope radioed that his ammunition was exhausted.
Accompanied by another flight member he head~d downstream on a
course south of the Manchurian border and parallel to the Yalu.
Approximately 10 miles south of Antung, two flights of MIGs were
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sighted and, while maneuvering to attack, the accompanying pilot
noticed three other enemy aircraft in the area. He promptly
radioed this information to Captain Cope who acknowledged the
message. Because of the prevailing conditions, the two F-96s
became separated. Efforts to re-establish visual or radio
contact with Captain Cope were unsuccessful. An extensive aerial
search revealed no traces of Captain Cope or his aircraft.
20.

pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

2nd Lieutenant Jack H. Turberville, USAF
19 November 1952
MIA

Atter completing a combat patrol mission over the Chong Chong
River, North Korea, the two F-86s in his flight began the return
flight to base at approximately 40,000 feet. Upon reaching a
point near the Han River, Lieutenant Turberville radioed that he
was having difficulty with his oxygen. The message was somewhat
garbled and appeared to end abruptly. His plane was then
observed to nose down sharply and to disappear into an overcast
at an altitude of about 36,000 feet_ The flight leader followed
Lieutenant Turberville into the overcast and emerged at 25,000
feet, but sighted no trace of the missing aircraft. An extensive
aerial search revealed no traces of Lieutenant Turberville or his
aircraft.
21_

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

1st Lieutenant Donald R. Reitsma, USAFR
22 December 1952
MIA

While patrolling along the Yalu River, Lieutenant Reitsma and his
element leader encountered and engaged eight enemy fighters in
combat_ During the ensuing action, Lieutenant Reitsma radioed
that his engine was out and that he was heading south toward
Chodo Island of the western coast of Korea. "He subsequently
transmitted a message which revealed that he was twenty miles
south"of Long Dong, a North Korean peninsula approximately 85
miles north of Chodo. He further advised that his radio receiver
was not operating. Lieutenant Reitsma was not heard again and an
extensive aerial search revealed no traces of Lieutenant Reitsma
or his aircraft.
22.

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

2nd Lieutenant Bill "J. Stauffer, USAFR
26 January 1953
MIA

Lieutenant Stauffer was on a combat air patrol over North Korea
when six MIGs were intercepted. During the battle, his aircraft
was observed to have crashed into a small hill in an inverted
position. Lieutenant Stauffer was not observed to have bailed
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out.
23.

-'Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

1st Lieutenant Paul J. Jacobson, USAFR
12 February 1953
MIA

Over the town of Sinuiju, Lieutenant Jacobson's flight
encountered and engaged in battle six enemy aircraft. Lieutenant
Jacobson was last seen at an altitude of approximately 36,000
feet and was apparently experiencing no difficulty at the time.
Following the battle, he failed to rejoin the flight and air
search of the area failed to reveal any trace of him. An
intelligence report from an interrogation of a captured Chinese
soldier revealed that at 1000 hours on 16 February 1953, a UN
pilot was shot down over the Sinuiju, North Korea. The pilot was
captured and taken to Antung where he was placed on avbibition in
the marketplace and labeled a 'crook of the air· by a Communist
officer. A brief description of the pilot was given and to a
degree the information appears to conform to the official data of
record concerning Lieutenant Jacobson. Although the date of 16
February is at variance with the date his F-86 was lost, it has
been established that no other UN plane became missing in the
Sinuiju area during the period in question.

24.

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

1st Lieutenant Richard M. Cowden. USAF
9 March 1953
MIA

No circumstances of loss known.
25.

Pilot:
Date of Casualty:
Status:

1st Lieutenant Robert R. Niemann. USAF
12 April 1953
MIA

Lieutenant Niemann and his wingman were on patrol in the Sui Ho
reservoir area. Enemy aircraft were encountered by Lieutenant
Niemann and his wingman and during the ensuing action he was
heard to say "Here he comes again." No further transmission was
received from Lieutenant Niemann whose P-86 was last seen at an
altitude of 15.000 feet. Repeated attempts to contact him by
radio were unsuccessful and an air search of the area revealed no
trace of him or his plane.
HOTS' Lieutenant Niem'R"" Pame Appears on the -List 0: Sgentitled "A List of United States Air Porce PerSOnnel Shot Down
in Aerial Combat apd by Anti-Aircraft Artillery Puring HAlitary
Operations in Xorea. Who Transited Through an Interrogation
Point." Additionally. The Joint Cgmmission Support Branch
believes that further infOrmation on Lieutepant Reimann exists in
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E. Mill er. Jr
No cirCl lIllst ances
27.

..

USAP

of loss knoWIl.

Pilo t:
Date of C
Statu s: asua lty:

1st Lieu tenan t
John E. SOU therla nd
USAPR
•
6 Jun 1953
MIA

As Lieu tenan t South

.
e 7land 's fligh t was
enemy targ et h
.to attac k an
r~ng
~:pa
F-86
his
that
~oed
trou ble and he ~erad
g.engine
bomb ing attac k wa~~~~f ;odre main at high ~~~~~cin
dediatelY afterUt:i~t~l the
~7ans~ssion, flame s wer! ~b~ervIrnm
comi ng fro th
e
d
~s a~rcraft and s
rOlle~ Vi~l!~~~;a~e of
F-86
the
le~t and start ed d~~~;dlat~7
herla nd was see~ the
SOut
b~~l out of his airpl ane ~t ~eute~ant
0 feet. Bn to
12,00
f~re appe ared to be concentr~e~lt~tu~e of
he des~ded
rved to be inj~~e~S E~raChute asSout
~utdh~ ~as not obseong
herla nd
a.nt
euten
:
sev
area
an e ~n the Kums
and
lines
y
enem
d
his para chut e was seen on the eral m11es behin
e
~veral ~nutes bef~r
it disap pear ed from view . Eff~~~~~ofor
est lish ~Sual or radio
h
cont act were unav ailin g and the searc
suspen~e~ afte r three
hour s due to inten se enemy grou nd fire ~~ poor
~sibility.
28.

Pilo t:
Date of casu alty:
Statu s:

1st Lieu tenan t Alla n K. Rudo lph, USAFR
19 June 1953
MIA

t Rudo lph repo rted
Upon a~iving in the Yalu Rive r area , Lieu tenan
deci sion was
The
that hl.s 1"·86 had deve loped engin e trou ble.t Rudo lph's
fligh t
made to abor t the miss ion and as Lieu tenan
ng from the
comi
rved
turne d to the south , a ball of flame was obse·the engin e was no
tail pipe of his airc raft. He repo rted that
for wate r were his
long er oper ative and he was advi sed to head tenan
t Rudo lph was
rescu e coul d be more easi ly effec ted. Lieu at an
altit ude of
obse rved to pull up slow ly into the over castlph's wingm
an follo wed
Rudo
appr oxim ately 16,00 0 feet. Lieu tenan t
r saw no
clea
the
into
him into the over cast, but upon brea king
from a
rt
repo
A
raft.
trace of Lieu tenan t Rudo lph or his airc ing offic er had turne d
miss
rada r cont rolle r reve aled that the
ed by rada r
south as per instr uctio ns and his cour se was track
i-don g, at
Nems
of
east
north
s
mile
unti l he reach ed a poin t four
h of the
searc
al
aeri
An
r.
rada
from
whic h time the F-S6 faded
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route taken by Lieu tenan t Rudo lph prov ed
29.

Pilo t:
Date of Casu alty:
Statu s:

unav ailin g.

Capt ain Cha 1
19 June 1953r es E. Gunt her, USAFR

MIA

No circu msta nces of loss kn
own.
30.

Pilo t:
Date of Casu alty:
Statu s:

1st Lieu tenan t Jimmy L. Esca lle, USAFR
19 June 1953

MIA

Whil e perfo rmin g a low- level reco nnai ss
.
Kore a, Lieu tenan t Esca lle
and his .
ance .of roads ~n North
camo uflag ed truck s and bega n a str~~~~n s~ghted seve
ral
off the targ et, Lieu tenan t Esca lle radro:~t~~~ h~;:
anot her attac k since he had sigh ted more vehi cles in r ~~ing
~ng
No furth er trans miss ions were rece ived from him and ~h
ffe
area
.
re- 7stab lish radio cont act prov ed unav ailin g. A Sub:
e
o~;~
to
aer~al searc h of the area were Lieu tenan t Esca lle was
~ t
reve aled the wrec kage of an airc raft but no trace
of th:spi~oeten
was found .
31.

Pilo t:
Date of Casu alty:
Statu s:

2nd Lieu tenan t Gera ld W. Knot t, USAFR
20 July 1953

MIA

Lieu tenan t Knot t was flyin g a rescu e cap miss
over a downed
pilo t. The downed pilo t was spot ted in a boation
that
was padd led
by Kore ans or Chin ese. The fligh t lead er and Lieu tenan
went down to take a look . As they went down, Lieu tenan t Knot t
seem ed to drif t towa rd and unde r his lead er •. He went t Knot t
and crash ed. Join t Comm ission Supp ort Bran ch has docu strai ght in
ment s (TFR
138-32~ to 138-3 24) whic h were turne d
over by the Russ ian Side of
the JOin t Comm ission on 13 Apri l 1993 . Thes e docu ment
s are afte r
actio n repo rts of Sovi et AAA batt erie s stati oned
in
Nort
h Kore a.
They atte st that a batte ry of Field Post Number 83554
shot
down
an P-86 , whic h crash ed on the shor e of the bay, at 1612
hour
s.
The repo rt state s that a searc h grou p of FPN 83554 loca
ted
wrec kage with a tail numb er of 1275 6 and that the pilo
airc raft succ eSSf ully ejec ted and was captu red by the t of this
Volu nteer s. Lieu tenan t Knot t was flyin g P-86- B numb Chin ese
er 51-27 56.
Sour ces:

USAF casu alty Affa irs and U.S. Army Cent ral
Inve stiga tion Labo rator y Haw aii.
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